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Notes and News.
The Parties and Electoral Reform.

A meeting of the Unionist Party to consider the proposals 
of the Speaker’s Conference on Electoral Reform was held on 
Thursday, March ist, in the House of Commons. No 
resolution was passed by, the meeting, but a considerable 
divergence of view was apparent. While there are many 
members of the party who welcome electoral reform, and who 
realise that the present state of the Parliamentary Register 
makes some action necessary, there are others who can see 
no further than the parts of the compromise unfavourable to 
themselves. When the ground of opposition to a measure is 
that it may lose a party a certain number of seats, there are 
always politicians to be found who will oppose it, notwith
standing the truce .between parties, the needs of the situation, 
or the feeling of the country.

The Liberal Party held a meeting on March 6th, to discuss 
the same question. This meeting unanimously resolved to 
ask the Government to introduce promptly a Bill founded on 
the recommendations of the Speaker’s Conference. While 
recognising that the recommendations represent a compromise 
designed to meet divergent views, the meeting promised general 
support to such a measure.

Although the Unionists may not see their way at the moment 
to proceed in the matter, we can hope that the Government may 
be more far-sighted, and that the Speaker’s Conference will 
not have laboured in vain.

Controversy during the War.
There is one, and only one, objection to the introduction of 

legislation on Electoral Reform, and that, is that it is unwise 
and undesirable to provoke domestic controversy at the present 
time. So far as we can judge, this objection is all the con- 
troversy that there is. The actual proposals themselves, though 
not liked by everyone, are actively disliked by. very few. 
On all sides they are regarded as a “reasonable 
compromise,” and, by all but party managers, they are 
admitted to be fair and moderate. But still the difficulty 
remains, “ controversy must not be raised,” and by the repeti
tion of this phrase from side to side controversy is born. As 
a method of attack it is difficult to meet; as a real objection to 
the introduction of a Bill that meets with general agreement 
it is absurd, and we trust that the Government will pay no 
heed to it.

In the House of Lords. -
On March 6th a Bill for preventing the treatment of venereal 

diseases by unqualified practitioners and the use of quack 
remedies was introduced by Lord Rhondda in the House of 
Lords. Lord Buckmaster’s Solicitors’ (Qualification for 
Women) Bill passed through committee without amendment.

Criminal Law Amendment Bill in Committee.
An important concession to the women's agitation against 

the institution of compulsory physical examination for venereal 
disease was announced by. the Home Secretary at the first 
meeting of the Committee on the Criminal Law Amendment 
Bill on Tuesday. Pressed by Mr. Duncan Millar as to whether 
he was going to rest his proof of venereal disease in prostitutes, 
charged of the new offence of soliciting while suffering from 
venereal disease entirely on Sub-section (3), which enables the 
magistrates or judges to order compulsory examination, Sir 
George Cave stated that the Government were rather inclined 
to drop this Sub-section because of the opposition it had 
aroused. The announcement was well received by the Com
mittee, so that the danger of conferring this new power on 
magistrates and judge's is probably past. There is, however, 
a risk that under Sub-section (4) the machinery for convicting 
prostitutes of the new offence under the Act may be set up in 
a less explicit way. This Sub-section provides that a person 
in prison who receives a written notice from a doctor that he 
or she has venereal disease, shall be deemed to be so suffering 
for three months for the purposes of conviction under this. Act. 
While not making it compulsory, it suggests that the prison 
doctor should give certificates stating whether the prisoners 
have venereal disease. This is objectionable, because it 
provides proof of crime for those in prison, whereas those 
outside prison are not to be liable to have their doctor’s opinion 
used as evidence against them.

The Committee rejected a proposal seeking to make the 
communication of venereal disease an offence in itself, whether 
wilfully or by criminal negligence. The argument most often 
repeated on this and on other points, was the enormous difficulty 
of proof. It would be impossible—it was said-—to prove to a 
jury that the disease had been communicated, or that it had 
been negligently communicated. This argument of the 
difficulty of proof brings out the more strongly the inequality 
of the treatment of the woman convicted, as a prostitute, of 
solicitation. The law in this case gets over the difficulty of 
proof by providing that the word of one policeman shall be 
enough; or, if this Sub-section passes, that the certificate of 
the prison doctor shall be deemed to be proof.

Another Suffrage Victory in the U.S.A.
The enfranchisement of women is making rapid strides in 

the United States. Last week we announced the winning of 
the Presidential vote in Ohio and North Dakota. This week 
the International Women’s Suffrage Alliance have received a 
cablegram from Mrs. Chapman Catt stating that Indiana 
women have won the Presidential and Municipal Suffrage. 
“ Also,” says the cablegram, “ for the first time in the world’s 
history, they have won the right to enfranchise themselves, by 
voting for the delegates to the coming State Constitutional 
Convention, and ratifying the new constitution containing 
provision for full Suffrage.”
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Women’s Suffrage at Lyons.
The Journal of February 19th reports that at a meeting of 

the Lyons Conseil Municipal, under the presidency of M. 
Heriot, an ex-Senator, M. Gourju, moved that Lyons should 
support Women’s Suffrage, and draw up as a matter of urgency 
a list of qualified women voters. The resolution was carried.

Women’s National Service.
So great has been the response made as a result of the 

statement, published in the Press on February 28th, setting 
forth the proposed conditions of the Women’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps, that the National Service Department cannot consider 
any more applications until further notice is given, by the 
authorities. As we go to press full details of the scheme, 
as regards billeting, supervision, and so on, are not yet avail-, 
able; but we understand that there will be responsible positions 
to be filled in connection with the scheme,, for which highly 
qualified women will be required. .

A great mass meeting for women only will be held in the 
Albert Hall on March 17th. A box will be reserved for each of 
the women’s societies that accept the invitation and a seat for 
their president. Mr. Neville Chamberlain will take the chair, and 
Ministers will speak on “ War, Agriculture, and Labour.”

The Food Rations.
Lord Devonport has appointed Mrs. C. S. Peel and Mrs. 

Pember Reeves to be Directors of Women’s Service in the 
Ministry of Food. Mrs. Peel is well known as a writer on 
domestic subjects. She is managing-director of Messrs. Beeton 
& Co., and was editor of Hearth and Home and Woman. Mrs. 
Pember Reeves is a close student of questions of domestic

Women’s Suffrage and Reconstruction.

A very successful meeting to urge the importance of the 
enfranchisement of women , was held at the Albert Hall, Man
chester, on Saturday, March 3rd. Mrs. Henry Fawcett 
presided, and the principal speaker was Sir John Simon, 
K.C., M.P.. .

Mrs. Fawcett said Suffragists were in very good heart 
about their movement, which was prospering beyond former 
experience all over the world. A great change had taken place 
in public opinion, and many notable conversions had been 
announced in recent months. She thought the real reason was 
not that women had done good work in industry, because that 
was not new, but that they had shown the capacity to shoulder 
effectively their share of the national burden during the war.

Mr. J. R. Clynes, M.P., moved a resolution expressing the 
opinion that, in view of the problems of reconstruction arising 
after the war, women should be enfranchised before the election 
of the Parliament which decided those questions. The Labour 
Party, he said, had decided to hold a national conference in 
London at an early date to decide generally in favour of sup
porting legislation on the lines of the conference report, on 
condition that the enfranchisement of women was agreed to: 
They did not desire to see any legislation which would mean 
further privileges for men, and further handicaps and injustice 
for women. Women had come permanently into the wider 
spheres of industry, and they would need political power to 
safeguard their interests. They needed justice, and wages 
•commensurate with the profits derived from their work.

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, in seconding the resolution, 
maintained that the social evils of the last century were mainly 
due to the fact that men did not obtain the franchise’until long 
after the reconstruction and revolution in industry which 
followed the Napoleonic wars. They had no voice in the 
shaping of the new- conditions, and when they did obtain 
political power, they could only engage in the hard task ,of 
hammering at existing institutions. They must see that such 
a mistake was not repeated, and that votes for women did not 
come too late to make their influence felt in the reconstruction 
tasks, which now faced us.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Sir John Simon justified the Suffrage campaign during the 

war crisis on the. ground that it was a cause which vitally 
affected the interests of the nation both in the present and the 
immediate future. He agreed entirely with Mr. Clynes that it 
would be an intolerable wrong for men to try to remove their 
grievances unless they threw open the gate of the franchise to 

economy, particularly of those connected with maternity and 
child welfare, and her book Round about a Pound a Week has 
been widely read. She is a member of the Executive of the 
Fabian Women’s Group, and is on the Executive Committee 
of the Women’s Municipal Party.

At a meeting convened by the Women’s Sub-Committee of 
the Metropolitan War Savings Campaign, held under the presi
dency of Mrs. Lloyd George, on Monday at St. James s Theatre, 

'Mrs. Peel announced that there would be a great campaign 
throughout the country to explain the voluntary food ration 
system and give advice and help on all matters connected with 
it. She urged that the rich should live as far as possible on 
the things which the poor could not afford, such as poultry, 
game, and expensive fish, and should cut down their consump
tion of bread in order to leave more for the poor, who could not 
afford to buy their full meat ration.

The Billeting of Women Workers.
The Women’s Branch of the Food Production Department, 

of which Miss Talbot is Director and Mrs. Lyttelton Assistant 
Honorary Director, has been moved to 72, Victoria Street, S.W. 
A scheme is being arranged by the Branch for the accommoda
tion in all parts of the country of the women workers employed 
upon the land. Much has already been done in this direction 
by the Women’s War Agricultural Committees, but further help 
is required, and people who have any rooms available for women 
workers are asked to communicate with the local committees, 
from whom they can obtain particulars of the billeting rates. It 
is hoped that sufficient accommodation will be obtainable with
out resorting to the compulsory powers provided for in the Bill 
now before Parliament.

women. If the need for reform was urgent in the case of men, 
it was far more urgent in the case of women. Imperfect as the 
existing electoral system was, it at any rate gave representation 
to different classes of men, but there was no representation for 
women, and until that was conceded we had not even the first 
elements out of which to secure a wise reconstruction of the 
community. The reason for the change in public opinion was 
not that during the past two or three years women had pur- 
chased something, from the nation at a price which the nation 
could not refuse to sell at. The real reason was that women 
had been called upon to undertake an immense variety of tasks 
as substitutes for or helpmates with men, and the problem was 
what was to happen to these women when industry resumed its 
normal course and the men returned to their civil occupations. 
He said deliberately that it was impossible for those difficult 
problems to be solved fairly if the men were represented in 
Parliament and the women were not.

Not only was the need urgent, but the opportunity was 
unique. Let the moment be seized—when all had learned to 
believe that everyone belonged to a common community-—to 
right a great wrong for both halves of the nation. The first step 
was more than half the battle, and this had been proved in the 
other countries where women had won the vote. He therefore 
urged all who adhered to the cause not to do anything which 
would help the opponents of the Suffrage. Once the barrier was 
thrown down, they would in effect have gained the victory. He 
did not like the age limitation, but if there was to be any 
restriction it seemed to him that the age-limit was preferable, 
because it cut across all classes, and therefore secured some 
measure of representation for each class.

Sir John Simon expressed his confidence that the situation 
created by the Speaker’s Conference was one in which it was 
impossible for any Government to introduce, or any House of 
Commons to pass a Franchise Bill unless it gave votes to 
women. He believed that when they came to rebuild the fabric 
of the State it would be based on foundations as broad as those 
which had enabled the nation to bear the brunt of the war.

Miss Margaret Ashton and Mr. Stephen Walsh also 
addressed the meeting, which passed a further resolution 
urging the Government to introduce without delay a Bill 
based on the recommendations of the Speaker’s Conference, 
provided that it contained as an integral part provisions for the 
enfranchisement of women, notwithstanding that such a Bill 
would not confer the Suffrage on the terms of equality for 
which the meeting stood.

The Imperial Aspect of Women’s Suffrage.
By Sir Harry Johnston.

As these lines are being written, a great breach has been ■ 
made in the opposition to Women’s Suffrage in the Dominion 
of Canada. It is conceivable that before long Canada, like 
Australia and New Zealand, will have decided to treat women 
on precisely the same footing as men from the citizenship point 
of view. Women’s Suffrage gains State after State in the United 
States as year succeeds year. Italy is on the verge of a great 
Women’s Suffrage concession. Scandinavia and Finland have 
long since settled the point with great advantages therefrom in 
national efficiency. But Great Britain and Ireland, still in the 
paralysing grip of the Alcohol interests, hesitate even to 
enfranchise two or -three million women workers.

I have headed my article “ The Imperial Aspect of Women’s 
Suffrage,’’because, with the assembly in London of Ministerial 
delegates from the Dominions, we shall be called upon to look 
at all great questions from an Imperial point of view, since the 
validity, the prosperity, and contentment of the Mother Country 
are of the greatest possible importance to the Daughter nations. 
But what one fears from past experience is that the plutocracy 
which governs us, no matter under what party label, will 
arrange in the spring of this year, as it has arranged on all 
previous occasions when similar gatherings have been held of 
Colonial statesmen, that these representatives of the outlying 
Empire shall be personally conducted during the whole of their 
stay by astute official delegates from the Departments of State 
or the Cabinet of Ministers. They shall be shepherded, 
blinkered, only allowed to meet the right people, who will hold 
forth on the right bureaucratic point of view. They shall be 
discouraged from reading disturbing newspapers and reviews, 
only shown as far as possible those aspects of Britain which 
will keep them from straying into unorthodox paths of thought 
and enquiry.

- There is still a compact, well-organised, and hard-as-flint 
opposition to the .enfranchisement of women in the United 
Kingdom, and it arises almost wholly from the material interests 
of men. Women’s Suffrage is most of all opposed by the great 
Alcohol interests which hold each successive Government in the 
hollow of their hands. As in the United States (I write from 
recent and personal observation), so here, those promoters of 
the Alcohol trades, which desire to manufacture and sell 
alcohol, not as a most valuable source of heat and motion, or 
as a chemical vehicle; but as a maddening poison for the human 
system, have realised that in the voting woman lies their 
direst enemy. Nearly , all the women with votes in the United 
States are Prohibitionists, and probably the outstanding 
majority of them would be the same in this alcohol-ridden 
country, as also in France, and as* they have now become in 
Scandinavia (to its enormous improvement).

Then, of course, the war, which has forcibly inducted women 
into a hundred different careers hitherto closed against them, 
has shown them only too clearly the inefficiency of man. Not 
that average man is more inefficient than average woman : in 
some careers he is more efficient, in others less so. But there 
is no doubt that he tends to be a muddler in organisation, and 
there is probably some truth in the impression that women from 
their dispositions and their interest in detail are tidier, more 
methodical than men. At any rate, there is a widespread feeling 
amongst women now—amply justified by the results of their 
work—that there are very few careers indeed in which they 
might not figure to as much advantage as the male. There are 
also probably many branches of feminine industry which might 
be the better for an infusion of men workers. Now there is 
opposed to all such progress, such inter-relation of the sexes, 
our State bureaucracy; our male Civil Service, which has a 
thousand and one ways of influencing and prejudicing public 
opinion, and which will apply those ways as astutely as it can 
to the bewilderment and silencing of Colonial critics, so that 
they may leave this country when the war crisis is over without 
having expressed any blunt opinion as to the idiocy of our still 
striving- to keep women in an inferior and helot condition. 
They will not be allowed to notice, for instance, the many 
inequalities between men and women still in the eyes of the law, 
the iniquitous provision, that taxes a married woman’s private 
income on the scale of the whole income of her husband, the 
mediaeval, or, more strictly speaking, the Jacobean and 
Georgian laws and proscriptions which Still close careers to 
women which they should be as much entitled to enter as any 
man.

There may still be physical reasons (though I doubt their 
validity myself) why women should not be as much trained to 

fight in war as men. Out of five thousand careers and industries 
there are perhaps five altogether inappropriate to the female. 
Probably,we could find just as many altogether inappropriate 
to the male, but virtually no lawful career of any kind is closed 
to man, and therefore no lawful career of any kind should be 
closed to woman. The law does not trouble itself much about 
men who obviously enter industries and professions entirely 
unsuited to their physical build or to their general health. 
Why, therefore, should it attempt to lay down the law as to 
what women may or may not undertake in relation to their 
physique or their possible ailments ? We know that at one time 
women were not allowed to act on the stage, that only in the 
last half of the nineteenth century they were permitted to be 
Doctors of Medicine and Surgeons, or to qualify for university 
degrees. It would seem as though the law is about to permit 
of their becoming solicitors, but another struggle will be 
necessary before they may practice as barristers. The Estab
lished and the Roman Churches still exclude them from the 
pulpit, and it is only recently that they have been permitted to 
serve as churchwardens. A few years ago a woman gardener 
or a woman architect would have been unthinkable, though we 
were not shocked if we passed allotments and cottage gardens’ 
and saw women driving the spade into the soil ; and for a century 
or more we have been habituated to woman as a house decorator 
—internally-—an upholsterer, a sculptor, a wood-carver, and a 
cabinet-maker.

The war, however, having brought us face to face with 
realities, has in two years swept aside more nonsense than has 
been got rid of in any previous century. With woman, there
fore, working on equal terms with man in nearly all the careers 
and professions, our continued withholding from her of any 
voice as to how she is to be taxed and governed, and what is 
to be the fate of the country in which she plays at least an equal 
part with man, is becoming more and more offensively illogical.

There is sufficient common . sense in British women to 
appreciate the fact that we are at war, fighting for our very 
existence; and that, while this unprecedented struggle is going 
on, the national energies, must not be enfeebled by any wrangle 
as to matters not immediately vital to the war; We have agreed 
to a quasi-dictatorship in the hope that there may be enough 
ability, perspicacity, and even genius, in the quincumvirate to 
land us on the side of a victorious peace. But as soon as that 
peace, triumphant or otherwise, gives us the leisure to think 
of our future Government, of the future inter-relations of the 
Empire, then if woman is not treated civically on terms of 
equality with man in the United Kingdom, in the Mother 
Country of the Empire, there will, indeed, be excuse for an 
uprising and a revolution—an uprising against a long-con- 
tinued, long-dominating phalanx of male inefficiency, of 
financial corruption, and of obstinate stupidity which holds the 
whole Empire in fee and militates tremendously against the 
profitable development of all its resources, for the benefit of 
every man, woman, and child throughout its thirteen millions 
of square miles.

I can understand the present need for governing this or that 
part of the Empire autocratically. I can understand the first 
cautious steps towards constitutional and democratic govern- 
ment. I can appreciate the importance of an educational test 
for limiting the Suffrage, arid also the wisdom of a minimum 
age-limit—twenty-one or twenty-five years. I cordially approve 
the idea of granting the Suffrage without such limitations to all 
persons over eighteen years who embrace dangerous careers in 
the service of the State; to all soldiers, seamen, airmen, and 
firemen; to all mothers, munition-workers, hospital nurses, 
doctors of medicine and surgeons, policemen and policewomen.

But what I cannot tolerate from an inherent sense of justice 
and from a desire that we should work on our full national 
strength, is that our laws should discriminate unfavourably 
against women; -that any lawful career should be closed to 
women; and, most of all, that adult women should remain 
unenfranchised, and not be, treated civically on the same 
electoral basis as adult men.

honours for British nurses.

The names of some thousands of women in the nursing 
profession are published in The London-Gazette as having been 
brought to the notice of the Secretary of State for War for 
valuable services in military hospitals,
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My Friend Sarah.

A winter’s experience of patrol-work in a large North-East 
Coast town had led to the opening of a small club-room for 
girls, on Thursday nights, by two or three of us who were 
interested in girl-life. . Although there was no girls club in the 
neighbourhood a second winter showed us that while we could 
crowd our room with “ small-fry,” the older girls, sixteen 
years and over, did not come. Sowhen we faced a third winter, 
it was with the intention of inviting only those few older girls 
with whom we had already made friends, and of then entrusting 
to their guidance the future life of the club.

• The first evening was cold and wet, with a bitter east wind 
blowing. Our half-dozen girls came early, pleased to see us 
again, as were also several smaller girls of about twelve years 
old to fifteen, who slunk in with them. Their pleasure was so 
flattering, and the night was so bleak, that we were easily led 
into the fatal mistake of allowing them also to come in.

After a while, the door was pushed open, and three hulking 
factory girls looked in, their dark shawls flung round their 
heads with the characteristic swirl. They gazed at us a moment, 
muttered a remark, and then went out. I quickly followed, 
and in the dark doorway, with the rain from the roof streaming 
on to us, and the wind biting our faces, J had my first talk with 
Sarah. - ' ■ ’
‘There’s little‘uns in. A’m not coming, she said.
“We want to keep this club for older girls,” I answered; 

“ but very few came. That is why those children are there."
“ The big 'uns ’ud come fast enough if them little ’uns 

wasn’t in.”
“Do you think they would ? ” I went on. If you and 

your friends would bring others, we would keep the club for 
older girls. Won’t you come to-night, and we’ll talk it over ? ”

“ There’s little ’uns in. A’m not coming."
A gust of wind, just off the North Sea, made me shiver. 

“But it’s such a cold night,” I said. “You might just as 
well come inside the door while we talk. You see, I can hardly 
turn these children out when I’ve just let them in, can I ? Next 
week it will be different."_ . .

A few guttural words to her companions, and their minds 
were made up. " We’ll come next Thursday, and if there’s no 
little ’uns, we’ll come in, but we’ll not come in now. There’s 
little’uns in.” . - . , 9091/

I had had a teacher’s experience for many years, and my 
acquaintance of girls of Sarah’s age probably ran into the 
hundreds, but there was something about this, conversation that 
made me thoughtful. Finally, we decided that Sarah and her 
friends should come early on the next Thursday, and we should 
talk over our future arrangements.

The course of the next few weeks would take too long to 
describe fully, fascinating though it was. Our faith in the 
self-governing method grew and grew, but the problems that 
arose were many and puzzling. Anyone who has tried the 
method at all, knows the initial disorder that requires such faith 
to endure. A greater difficulty is the failure to initiate on the 
part of those who have no standard with which to compare 
themselves and their doings? The girls were so easily satisfied, 
so hostile to innovations. They wanted dancing—their own sort 
of dancing, not ours; they wanted, also, to "‘do something for 
the soldiers "; they did not wish for singing, apart from out
bursts of impromptu ragtimes; they did not wish to learn new 
dances, nor songs, nor games, nor to have anything read aloud 
while they sewed. They would unite in attacking or opposing 
anything or person they disliked, but they were slow to combine 
for purposes of pleasure or work.

I have known Sarah Herself refuse firmly on one occasion 
to be the twelfth in a game for which twelve were required, and 
eleven already were anxious to play. She did not wish to, and 
there was an end. It was significant that the eleven appeared 
to feel no resentment; they evidently did not consider that she 
was going “ beyond her rights ” in refusing.

The only really good pianist among them, too, was liable 
at any moment to break off in the middle of a valse, or voleta, 
on the plea that she ‘ ‘ was sick of it, ’ ’ and for no entreaties 
would she continue. As time went on, certain improvements 
began to be visible in the club-girls personally; on the whole, 
they looked fresher and cleaner, spoke and laughed less 
uproariously, and a larger proportion of them helped with the 
work. (This was entirely voluntary, of course; but after a 
while several even took work home to finish in the spare time 
of their hard-working lives.)’ Our great wish, however, was 
that they should feel themselves a little community, and should 
act as such. i This feeling is, of necessity, a matter of slow

growth, and we were working under grave disadvantages in 
being able to open only one night a week, and with helpers 
already tired with a day’s teaching. Our success is difficult 
to gauge. ' j

Our range of helpers was necessarily limited, as we found 
our attempts to cater for the girls’ tastes were most uncertain, 
and it was difficult to find among our acquaintance people of 
sufficiently tough nerves to expose to such an audience. 
Imagine, for instance, a kindly and accomplished singer, whose 
song and requests—‘ ′ Do join in the chorus ! ’ ’—are received 
in blank silence. Directly she plays her last note, loud and 
discordant voices burst into, ′ ′ Pack all your troubles in an old 
kit-bag, and Smile, Smile, Smile.” I always admire the person 
who faces that a second time; a third is unknown.

Even when they obviously admire their expression of it is 
not in words—in our painful North-country fashion, to be 
“ outspoken ” with them, means to be always ready to find 
fault, but not to praise. One of our most popular accompanists 
is a young elementary school teacher. She is genuinely liked, 
and has played for us for some months, yet when, by chance, 
she recently played a valse which they did not fancy, she was at 
once greeted with a loud “ Here, none of that! That’s poison ! 
We’re fair sick of it.” Once or twice they have made an 
attempt at a compliment, usually indirectly. Sarah, in a 
gushing mood, once produced this : “ Miss Jones, at the night 
school, you know, she asked me how many come of a Thursday 
night. I ses to her, * More’n what comes to yours, and it’s 
better organised, what’s more.'” She meant to please, but 
Miss Jones (whose night-school, as Sarah perfectly well knew, 
was on an entirely different basis from our club) had worked for 
them years longer than we had, and the compliment had an 
ugly side.

Besides the night-school, they had dances and ‘ ′ the 
pictures ” for their evening pastimes; while Friday was 
generally spent in “ cleaning up ” at home. “ What was on 
at the pictures? ” will produce some such answer as this : “ It 
was a continuous piece, called Liberty. He was a million
aire, you know, and Liberty was his daughter, and he left her 
everythink, like, that he had. And she burst her way through 
them doors with a hammer, and there was Mexicans in it.” 
My own offers to read to them were quelched in such a way 
that I have not yet ventured to try again, but the half-dozen 
books we possess at the club are eagerly borrowed. Little 
Women, they said, they had read at school; one or two were 
glad to read it again. The Scarlet Pimpernel, Mrs. Wiggs, 
and Dadiy Longlegs are often read. Whether others would be 
even more popular, I cannot say. We have practically done 
nothing yet in regard to their reading. I once asked if, when 
at school, they had never been told of the Free Library. “ Oh, 
yes ! ” they said. “ And she was always ′ on ’ at us to join.’’ 
Evidently they could not venture, however, into the better part 
of the town, where the library was situated. A shawl cannot 
mix with hats and coats. It might be possible for us to take 
tickets out for them, and bring them the books.

When Sarah went to Gretna Green we missed her sadly. 
She was a strong-natured, gipsy-faced girl incessantly chewing 
gum, and with a gift for leadership.'

"How does she like it? ” we asked, after a while.
“ She likes it fine. She’s written that it’ll be her home as 

long as the war lasts.”
This was good news.
In came Sarah’s “mate.’! “You were asking about 

Sarah,"' she said to me. “ She's been made head of a gang at 
Gretna. She’s doing well. It’ll be her home as long as the 
war lasts. ”

Nevertheless, last week Sarah returned, and apparently is 
not going back. We were not surprised, for Sarah is full of 
problems, and we do not profess to understand them.

Margaret Weddell.

MORE WOMEN POLICE NEEDED.
Letters on the disgraceful state of the Waterloo Road, 

Horseferry Road, and other London streets, still continue to 
appear in The Times and other papers, and several;writers 
urge the necessity for appointing women police to assist in 
maintaining decent conduct. The Women’s Police Service and, 
Women Patrols have given great help in certain districts, but 
a far greater number are needed, and their work would be 
rendered much easier and more effective if they were actually } 
sworn in asconstables, and given the powers of arrest.

“THE STEADYING HAND.”

Through the courtesy of Sir West Ridgeway we are per
mitted to publish the following letter to Mrs. Fawcett:—

Dear. Mrs. FAWCETT,—I have, as you know, been in the 
past a strenuous opponent of Women’s Suffrage, but not very 
long ago we had a correspondence regarding a compromise 
proposed by me, in the hope of settling what was then an 
acrimonious and, indeed, dangerous conflict. You and your 
friends met me in a reasonable and conciliatory spirit, but I 
was not equally fortunate in my appeal to the leaders of my 
own party, and consequently the idea was dropped by me.

Since then much water has flowed under the bridge. One 
of my principal objections to your claim was that in case of 
war, the burden would have to be carried by man, and therefore 
all questions involving peace or, war ought to be settled by man. 
That plank has fallen out of the platform, for woman has done, 
and is doing, her'' bit ” in this war; indeed, it could not be won 
without her active assistance.

For this reason I have,changed my mind on this momentous 
question, and also because I believe that in the stormy sea that 
the vessel of State will have to navigate after the war, woman, 
I hope, will lend a steadying hand. Accordingly, you may 
count on my humble assistance in carrying any well-devised 
scheme for extending the Suffrage to women who have reached 
years of discretion. —Yours faithfully,

(Signed) West Ridgeway.

THE DEPORTATION OF WOMEN AND GIRLS IN 
NORTHERN FRANCE.

Mme. de Witt Schlumberger, President of the Union 
Franjaise pour le Suffrage des Femmes, asks us to publish the 
following letter :— i

The Women’s Federations and Societies that signed the 
‘ Appeal to the Women of All Countries ’ (published in The 
Common Cause of February 9th and 16th), wish to thank from 
their hearts the many and important British societies who 
responded to their appeal, and expressed their approval and 
sympathy through The Common Cause of Humanity. The 
splendid list of signatures, representing- twenty-one great 
societies of Great Britain who have expressed their indignation 
at the treatment inflicted by order upon the women of part of 
the invaded territory, has been a powerful support to us. From 
the solidarity of women we derive new confidence in the final, 
if long-delayed, triumph of Good over Evil, of Right over 
Might.

Correspondence.
THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL, 

Madam,—At an Extraordinary Meeting of the 1917.AAPAM an Extraordinary Meeting of the Association 
of Registered Medical Women held on Friday, February 23rd 
the following resolutions were carried unanimously :__ ’

" That the members of the Association of Registered Medical 
Women object to Clause 2 of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill We 
recognise that the actual communication of Venereal Disease to 
another person knowingly is a crime by whomsoever committed, and 

should be glad to see it punished like other acts of cruelty if an 
equitable law can be devised for the purpose.” • . •

. (2) “We are opposed to any compulsory examination for Venereal 
I/lseast.

(3) “ We object to Clause 6, which merely increases the penalty on 
women under the existing inequitable law. There can be no satis, 
factory way of securing order and decency in the streets except by 
sweeping away the whole of the present law on solicitation, and substituting a new basis equal for men and women, prohibiting 
annoyance or molestation by any person, and requiring for conviction 
the evidence of the person annoyed.”

The following- resolutions have also been received :—
Glasgow and West of Scotland Registered Medical 

Women’s Association.
“ That this Association of Registered Medical Women'protests against the compulsory examinationof any class of persons. •, —hat this Association is of opinion that the first step to be taken to combat the prevalence of venereal Disease is to encourage its eaxy and free treatment, so strongly recommended by the Royal com. 

mission, and it feels that Clauses 2 and 6 of theabove Bi ca£“t fail to act as a deterrent to the carrying out of that recommendation.”

The North-Eastern Association of Medical Women. 
"Extraordinary meeting endorses all three resolutions — "‘--L-AMS.

The MIDLAND MEDICAL Women’s ASSOCIATION.
(1) . 'We earnestly hope that an equitable law will be promulgated 

whereby the communication of venereal disease to another person, 
whether by sexual intercourse or other means, will be established as a 
crime which will be severely punished in men and women alike.

(2) ‘ We regard Clause 2 of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill 
as incomplete, and needing strengthening; as follows:—

(a) " Other sources of infection, besides that of sexual intercourse, 
need penalising.

(b) " A definite statement as to the applicability of the Clause to 
married persons is needed.

(c) " The following words require adding to paragraph, (i): ‘ NMer 
shall any such person expose others to any risk of contagion from 
these diseases.' >

. (3), "We object to Clause 6, because the whole law against solicita
tion is in a hopelessly confused and indefinite condition, and, in 
practice is only applied to women. It should therefore be swept 

• away, and for it should be substituted a law which prohibits 
molestation or annoyance in the streets by any person or persons.

(4) "We desire to urge the incorporation in the Bill of the seven 
suggestions in the letter of Dr. Helen Wilson in The Times of 
February 19th."

(Signed) Mary D. Sturge, M.D., Chairman.

The LEEDS ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL Women (Telegram).
" Meeting approves Clause 2, if 6 amended as per Moral Social 

Hygiene Amendment.—STEWART."
i.e., Resolution (3) of the Association of Registered Medical 
Women;

Scottish Association of Medical Women (Telegram).
Council of Scottish Association of Medical Women regret cannot 

accept resolution, as approve of Clause 2 as it stands; Clause 6 might 
be improved.—SANDEMAN."

The Manchester Branch of the Northern Association 
of'Medical Women did not pass any resolution, but felt that 
the Bill would press more hardly on women than on men, 
although ostensibly impartially aimed at both.

Yours faithfully,
JANE Walker,

Temporary Secretary Medical Women’s Federation.

The Women’s Local Government Society, while welcoming 
Clauses. 3, 4, and 7, record their objection in toto to Clause 2, 
and desire that in Clause 5 (c) the words " to a fine not exceeding 
five hundred pounds or ” be deleted.

RErces a 1 ..........
Try what a refreshing, easily digested, and 

specially nourishing food beverage may be 
made with Benger’s Food in combination with 
tea or coffee, cocoa or chocolate.

New York (U.S.A.), 90, Beek- 
man Street.

Sydney (N.S.W.), 117, Pitt St. 
And Depots throughout Canada.

Benger’s Food, prepared with fresh 
new milk, forms a dainty and delicious 
cream. If half Benger s Food so prepared, 
is mixed with half freshly made tea, etc., 
its digestive advantages are added with 
great success to the refreshing qualities of 
the tea.

Benger’. Food also mixes agreeably with 
stimulants when these may be medically recom
mended.
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FOOD
for Infants, Invalids, 

and the Aged.
Sold by chemists, etc-.,everywhere.

“Benger’s Food and how to use it.” 
The most informative of all Food ■ 
Booklets sent post free on applica- 
tion to

BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd., 
P MANCHESTER, Eng.
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We are celebrated for Cleaning and Dyeing
COURT DRESSES, DAY AND 
EVENING GOWNS, BLOUSES, 
CLOAKS, WRAPS, LACES, 
OSTRICH FEATHERS, FURS.
:: : AND GLOVES. :: :
========= GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING,

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.
WINDOW HANGINGS,
CARPETS, RUGS, CHINTZES,
: AND CRETONNES. :

Owing to our having a large reserve of colours at the outbreak 
of the war, we are in a position to dye in all the following 
colours:—Dark Brown, Medium Brown, Purple, Mauve, 
Dark Violet, Navy Blue, Royal Blue, Dark Green, 
Scarlet, Crimson, Claret, Plum, Dark Grey, and Black.

The finest and purest pre-war colours absolutely guaranteed.

Special attention is given to Mourning orders.
Instructions by Post or Telephone 
command immediate attention.

TESTIMONIALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

The Challenge
The Illustrated Church of England Weekly.

EVERY FRIDAY. ___ _________________ _ ONE PENNY.
The wider recognition of Women’s Contribution to the Affairs 

of Church and State is one of the vital problems constantly dealt with. 
Among those who contribute are Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Luke Paget, Miss A. Maude, 

Royden, Miss Ruth Rouse, Miss Gertrude Tuck well, Mrs. Pember Reeves, &c.
A Specimen Copy will be sent to readers of " The Common Cause” on application 
You should find THE CHALLENGE on sale at all bookstalls, but if you have any 
difficulty or would prefer it sent direct, a copy will be posted to you for IS 
weeks if you send is. 9d. to THB MANAGER, THE CHALLENGI, EFFINGHAM HOUBA, 

_________ ARUNDAL STRBRT, London, W.C.

IMPORTANT TO 
RED CROSS WORKERS
We hold a large Stock of MATERIALS necessary for 
the Making of Roller, Triangular, Many-tailed and other mere

BANDAGES.
White Bandage Cloth, 36 in. wide 
White Flannelette, 36 in. wide 
Grey Bandage Cloth, 40 in. wide 
White Open Wove Cloth, 36 in. wide 
Grey Calico 31, 36 and 40 in. wide 
White Flannel, 26 and 28 in. wide 
Domette, 27 in. wide

Samples and Prices forwarded per return post. 
Special Reduced Prices for. whole pieces.

Hospitals & General Contracts Co., Ltd., 
19 to 21 & 25 to 35, MORTIMER ST., LONDON, W. 

(Nearly opposite Middlesex Hospital).
Telephone: MUSEUM 8140 & 3141, 
Telegrams: CONTRACTING, LONDON.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT A

COMMON CAUSE FOUNTAIN PEN.
Non-leakable, can be carried in any position. Solid 14-carat gold nib. Packed in 
N. U. colours. Price, with postage 5/8.—Manager, "C.C." 14, Great Smith Street,3. W.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS and mention 1

THE COMMON CAUSE.
14, Great Smith Street, Tel. Address : „

Westminster, S.W. Price 1d. " Homosum, Vic, London."
Telephone : Press Tels.:

Victoria 7544. . Office Address.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
British Isles,. 6s. 6d. ABROAD, 8s. 8d. per ANNUM.

ALL Business Communications to be addressed to The Manager, 
The Common CAUSE, 14, Great Smith St., Westminster, S.W., and 
all ADVERTISEMENTS must reach the Office not later than first 20 st 
on Wednesday. 'Advertisement representatives, S. R. Le Mare and 
Miss Frances L. Fuller (West End).

“Our Paper.”
Do we justify our existence ? That is the thought that is 

uppermost in the minds of most people at the present time, and 
that is the thought, that is uppermost in the minds of those 
responsible for the production Of our paper.

We know that the most vital question now is that of 
tonnage, and unless we really are doing national service, we 
have no right to be taking up even so small a space as our needs 
require. The great dailies are justifying their existence on the 
grounds of supporting the war loan, national service, and 
creating healthy public opinion; but, of course, none of these 
papers write from the women’s point of view. This leads us to 
review our activities for the past two years. What have 
we done? “

Mrs. Fawcett’s call to the N.U. on the outbreak of war was 
' ′ to sustain the vital energies of the Nation ; and this has 
been the leading note of The Common Cause. We have striven 
always to give such counsel as.would sustain the vital energies 
of the nation. The Common Cause was the first paper to point 
out the need for more production, the increase of exports and 
decrease of imports, especially of all luxuries. Over eighteen 
months ago we urged the cultivation of the War Garden, which 
is only now being taken up by the Government. The great 
War Saving Campaign, which is now carried on by the entire 
Press, began, we are glad to remember, with the admirable 
series of articles written for our paper by “ A Banker,” who 
not only made the mysteries of high finance intelligible and 
interesting, but showed plainly how the co-operation of women 
was absolutely necessary in saving and spending with high 
national aims always kept in view.

No small part of the work of The Common Cause has been 
undertaken for the National Union of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies, Scottish Women’s Hospitals in France, Serbia, 
and Russia. We are glad to think that each important 
piece of international service has been accomplished with our 
help. ■ None of the work could have been so effectively carried 
on without the aid of an organ in which all accounts and reports 
were inserted. The daily Press is less fully open for news of 
our work abroad, and so a chronicle kept week by week not 
only forms a valuable record of a great series of achievements, 
but it maintains the steady flow of subscriptions on which their 
work depends. We have helped to raise the sum of over 
£169,000 for the N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s Hospitals in 

France and Serbia, and some £26,000 for the London Societies’ 
Units, beside the fund (over £11,000) for the Millicent Fawcett 
Hospitals, which have done such good work in Russia.

But if we may claim to be historians-in-chief to our Hos
pitals abroad, we are first and foremost the chroniclers of the 
work of the National Union itself during these great and critical 
days. Week by week the records come in; news of big 
meetings arranged by our large federations, reports of speeches, 
inspiring tidings of what is being done for Suffrage where 
many workers join in ready sacrifice of time, comfort, and 
money for the cause. And the news, just as inspiring, of what 
the small societies arc doing. What gallant work many a little 
society does ! What enthusiasm, and what courage holds the 
outpost where a few isolated Suffrage-workers find each other 
out and band themselves together! The brief modest report, 
condensed into a dozen lines, cannot be read without a thrill 
of pride, and “ Our Societies’ ” pages in The Common Cause 
are full of hope and encouragement.

To THE Common Cause it has again fallen to be chroniclers- 
in-ordinary to special ventures. To the splendid work of the 
Women’s Service Bureau, for instance (London Society for 
Women’s Suffrage), and to help to arouse interest and find 
recruits for their many activities. Very shortly we hope to
E COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods. -

give in full the story of the Acetylene Welders, how women 
quietly trained themselves to perform a much-needed bit of 
national service, and were ready in a great emergency to play 
their part. Educated women, interested by the accounts in The 
Common CAUSE, took up the tools, and are now “ welding true ” 
aeroplane parts, always remembering that the lives of our 
airmen depend upon the thoroughness and honesty of their 
work.

Ever since the beginning of the war we have advocated the 
use of Woman Power to replace Man-Power; and with the 
support of our readers have founded training, schemes for 
productive work. Infant Welfare and Maternity work have 
always a big claim upon our space.

Our readers have responded magnificently to all the calls- 
we have made upon them; indeed, we think that no newspaper 
ever had such a generous public. Our Scholarship for Com
mercial Chemistry was immediately subscribed, and one woman 
student has already started her research work. Our Appeal

The Millicent Fawcett Hospital Units.
Sister Barton and Sister Wilson have just returned from 

the hospital at Kazan, after a- very interesting journey through 
Finland, Sweden, and Norway. At Bergen they were held up 
for nearly three weeks, as some hundreds of British subjects 
from Russia and Roumania were waiting there for a ship. The 
town was very much overcrowded, and many people had to 
sleep down on the boats; but owing to the kind help of the 
British Consul, our two nurses were able to secure a small 
room at an hotel, and finally a passage home by cargo boat.

“ We had to leave at an hour’s notice,” explained Sister 
Wilson. “ On our return from our daily walk we found a note 
from the Consul telling one of us to pack at once, while the 
other came for our passports. I went for the passports, and 
on my way met the Consul, who instructed me to have two 
taxis called, instead of taking the hotel ’bus, and drive down 
to the shipping office. We 
were not even told the name 
of the ship we were to sail in. 
Outside the shipping office our 
luggage was taken off and the 
taxis dismissed. Then some 
men came and carried it down 
to the ferry, and we were 
rowed out ever so far to a 
cargo boat, where we were 
most kindly received, and 
made as comfortable as cir
cumstances would permit. 
Our voyage was most interest- 
ing, but I do not know how 
much the Censor will allow to . 
be told in print.”

Miss Wilson had a very 
satisfactory report to give of 
the Children’s Hospital at 
Kazan. It will be remembered 
that this was opened in June 
in response to the request of 
the Mayor and Town Council, 
and Dr. Stepney and her staff 
have been carrying on excel
lent work ever since.

“ When we left Kazan.,” 
said Miss Wilson, ′ ′ the scarlet 

miss moberly, dr. laura FORSTER,
AND NURSES AT STARA CHELNOE.

fever epidemic was nearly at 
an end. They had finished disinfecting the lower part of the 
hospital, preparatory to opening for general cases, and had
only a few fever patients on the upper floor.

“ The epidemic started in September, and has continued 
throughout the winter, but the authorities in the city say that 
it has been stamped out this year more quickly than,usual, and 
have congratulated Dr. Stepney on the small number of cases 
compared with former winters. Professor Chistovitch says 
that we have saved hundreds of children, because we have not 
allowed the disease to spread as it used to do formerly, when 
there was no means of isolating the cases.

‘' But these epidemics are bound to recur each year until 
more thorough methods of disinfection are, adopted. The 
children’s thick fur winter coats are never disinfected, because 
the parents are afraid of spoiling them, but are put away and 
then brought out again the following winter, thus starting the 
disease again.

for a COMMON Cause Hut for Women Munition Workers has 
-been nobly met, the sum of over £600 out of the S1,oc0 asked 
for having been subscribed.

As we write, two letters have been received, and these are 
typical of hundreds that have reached us during the past year :—

“ I wish I could afford to send a subscription to the funds 
of The Common Cause, for it would be ■ a distinct loss to 
thousands of readers if so inspiring a paper should cease 
publication. ‘‘—(Australia.) -

“ Enclosed is a P.O. towards the equipment of The Common 
CAUSE Hut (Y.W.C.A.), being a thankoffering for the help 
given her by her weekly reading of the above paper, from 
XYZ.”—(Yorks.)

On looking back over the year’s record, we have been greatly 
cheered by the work which we have been able to do, and we feel 
that, after all, we have justified our existence. How 
indispensable in National Service is the Woman’s Point of 
View!

By degrees, no doubt, the people will learn the necessity 
for greater care, and already many useful lessons in hygiene 
have been taught by the hospital.

“ At first the people were a little nervous, and did not like 
leaving their children with us; but latterly they brought them 
without any fear, as we had completely won their confidence. . 
We were able to make them realise, too, that they must not 
come in to visit their children, for fear of spreading the infection, 
but must be content just to peep at them to see that they were, 
quite safe. As a rule, the parents were very grateful to us for 
the care we took of their little ones, and the children themselves 
were most affectionate and easily managed. Some who were 
with us a long time did not at all like having to go home.

“ Of course the language was a difficulty, but not nearly ‘ 
so much so as one would imagine. Dr. Stepney learnt to speak

Russian quite well, so that 
after a time she could inter
view . the parents and other 
people without the help of an 
interpreter, and we found the 
children much easier to under
stand than grown-up people, 
as they use only a few simple 
words, which we soon got to 
know. Our Russian proba- 
tiohers, too, were a great help 
in dealing with them. We 
were, able to teach these girls 
the terms necessary in carry- 
ing on the ordinary routine of 
hospital work, and they made 
the children understand what 
we wanted.

" These probationers, who 
were found for us by the 
Municipality, were very nice 
girls, and very kind to the 
children; our chief difficulty 
was to teach them that chil- 
dren who are ill cannot be fed 
like well children, with sub-

• stantial food; butwe always 
knew that little ones left in 

their care would not be neglected.
“ The diet for Russian children is very simple, consisting of 

bread, tea, vegetable soups, and Kasha, a kind of porridge 
somewhat resembling semolina. But there were some days ■ 
when we could get no milk, as it was very scarce. After many 
struggles we were able to get a supply fairly regularly from 
the Town Hall, and later on, after the closing of the Maternity 
Hospital at Petrograd, we had a small quantity'of tinned milk 
sent out with the equipment from home. ’ ’

We shall probably soon be able to tell our readers what are 
the future plans for this hospital. When we surrender our 
responsibility, we and those who have provided the necessary 
funds will be able to look back with satisfaction to a record of : 
solidly good work done and educational influences brought to 
bear which will have lasting results in the district.
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Mr. Thomas J. Haslam, 1825-1917.
- It was Mr. Haslam’s pride that he was the pioneer in 

Ireland of Women’s Enfranchisement, and probably the oldest 
of its adherents. He spoke and wrote for the movement, and 
has left on record how and when he was converted. In 1851 
he was studying the works of Herbert Spencer, and was 
profoundly impressed by a philosophical principle laid down : 
“ Equity knows no difference of sex. The law of equal freedom 
manifestly, applies to the whole race, female as well as male.” 
Being a good deal of a seer, possessing a considerable capacity 
for thought, the student saw in the spirit the profound revolu
tion which the application of this principle would work in 
society. He recognised it as the next great step forward in 
human progress, and worked for it till the day of his death, a 
period of sixty-five years.

Mr. and Mrs. Haslam were members of the Society of 
Friends, and were both on the staff of the famous school at 
Ackworth, near Pontefract.They married in 1854, and of all 
the marriages I have seen, I know of none so ideal, so perfectly 
happy, as this one. It was of the kind to convert waverers to 
the married state. They were childless, but it seemed to me 
that each was a child to the other, so perfect was their love and 
devotion. They were united in their aims, in their zeal for 
public service, in their deep faith in the advance of education, 
in their belief in the equity of women’s claim to citizenship. 
Each encouraged the other to work, to endure, to put forth 
greater effort. Riches never came to them; for many years 
Mr. Haslam was an invalid; to the end of his long life of 
ninety-one years, he was physically very delicate, mentally 
most robust. He had been compelled to give up teaching; but 
sedentary life as a clerk also injured his health. His wife 
opened a small business in Dublin to save their home, whilst 
at the same time she tended her sick husband.

They had a genius for friendship; their readiness to help on _ 
the reform movement brought them into relationship with 
people worth knowing, men and women Who esteemed them for 
their high qualities, and who rejoiced to see the happiness of 
two lives united in every good work, J. S. Mill communicated 
with the Haslams when preparing to present his petition to 
the House of Commons for the enfranchisement of women in 
1867. The repeal of the noxious C.D. Acts, the protection of 
married, women’s property, and innumerable other phases of 
the movement, engaged their attention, each in its time.

Above all, like most Friends, Mr. and Mrs. Haslam were 
deeply interested in education, since it and the woman's move-, 
ment are woven together inextricably. Their work for 
education is well known in Dublin, and includes help given to 
the founding of Alexandra College for Women; to the opening 
of medical degrees to women in the Irish College of Physicians 
and Surgeons; to the movement for including girls’ schools in 
the benefits of the Intermediary (Secondary) System of Educa
tion. Men and women alike were to be taxed for the benefit of 
boys’ education only. The Haslams worked that degrees 
should be granted to women by the Royal University of Ireland, 
and that Trinity College should open its teaching and its 
degrees to women. Often the fights were stiff, but our friends 
returned to the charge again and again, arid finally saw of the 
travail of their soul, and were satisfied. They helped, too, in 
the good work of the Association of Irish Schoolmistresses; 
they found opportunities of helping women’s social advance
ment in the Ninety and in the ■ Contemporary Clubs. Mr. 
Haslam brought sound good sense, a large experience of life, 
observation over a much wider field than the local one, to bear 
on different problems as they arose. His impartial and logical 
way of looking at things always gained him a respectful 
hearing, a part in the shaping of a policy.

Mrs. Haslam 'founded the Irish Women's Suffrage and 
Local Government Association in 1876, and for nearly forty ' 
years was Secretary. The Society obtained the passing of two 
Acts of Parliament dealing with the electoral powers of women 
for local authorities, and with their eligibility for such offices 
as Councillor, Mayor, &c; She was elected President of the 
Association in 1914. . In 1904 some of their numerous friends 
invited a gifted .artist, Miss S. C. Harrison, to paint the joint 
portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Haslam, in order to oommem orate 
their golden wedding. The picture is an excellent piece of 
work, and now hangs in the Dublin Gallery of Modern Art.

A fellow-member of the Society of Friends wrote of Mr. 
Haslam: “He lived out Christianity as few of us have, ever 
tried to do, or even thought of doing; he lived his religion in 
every way, and was the most complete Christian man I have 
ever known, ”

C. S. BREMNER.

Notes from Headquarters.
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Miss Bird and Miss King ... 10 0
Mrs. A.-G. Peacock  .......... 2 6
Hockwold W.S.S. .. ... ... 10 0 a
Miss Margaret L. Mathieson... 1 0 0
Miss S' J. Wallis ... ... ... 5 J
Mrs. A. S. Dixon ........................500
Mrs. J. M. Donavall ... — 10 0
Mrs. W. W. Greg ...... ... 2 0 0
Mrs. Todhunter ... ' ........... 2 0 0
Miss . Frances S. Jackson ... 2 6
The Misses Jeffreys ... ... 5 0
Miss Janet Swindells ... ... 1 0 0
Miss F. M. Harvey ........... 2.0 0
Mrs. M. K. Daniel... . ... 1 9 0
Mrs. Stephen Spring Rice — 1 0 0
Mrs. Napier.................. . ... 5.0 0
Mr. H. M. Atkinson ... ... 10 0
Mrs. Hall .......... ... ... 5 0 0
Mrs. Hewit.. ... ... 10 0
Miss Grace Hartley ........... 5 0
Miss E. Mahler .................... 5 00
Miss L. Mahler ....................5 0 0
Mrs. Leonard Matheson... ... 2 6
Miss Alice Gaunt............. ... 5 0 0
Dr. Helen Webb.................... 2 2 9.
Mrs. C. M. A. Peake ... ... 1 0 0
Miss Emily Lever ........... 110
Mrs. Lawson............  ... 1 0 Q
Mrs. Holyoake ...........  ... 2 0 0
Miss Katherine Radcliffe ... 1 0 0
Miss A. M. Butcher ........... 7 6
Mrs. Andrews .................... 1 1 o
Miss S. M. Robinson ... .... 1 0
Mrs. Muller........... ... ... 1 1 0
Miss D. Taylor .................... 2 6
Mrs. E. Upton ... ... ... 10 0
Miss Kitty F. Jones' ... ... 5 0
Mrs. Joshua........... ... ... 1 1 0
Mrs. Moilliet ... ... ... 5 0
Mrs. Irwin ... ... ... , ... 5 0
Mrs. George Cadbury ........... 2 2 0
Mrs. A. M. Hayward ... ... 5 0
Mrs. Robert Fox...............„ 10 0 0
Dr. Erie Evans ... ... ... 5 0 0
Miss J. D. M. Pearce .......... 10 0
Mrs. J. A. Hardcastle/........ 2 2 0
Mrs. Hale White....................... 110
The Misses A. and M. Pritchard 7 0
Miss Ada Hale ... ... -... 50
Miss E. M. Booth ... . esc ... 10 0
Miss Beddow ... ........... 10 0
Mrs. C. V. Hawker ...1.0 0
Miss E. C. Wilson ... ... 2 6
Miss Howard ... ... ... 2 00
Miss E. L. Rathbone ... ... 10 0 0
Miss R. Hovey, B.A.................10 0
Mrs. C. Thompson ... ... 3 0 0
Miss F. Zimmern.................... 1 10
Miss K. B. Brereton ... 1 1 0
Mrs. Brereton ........... ... 1 1 0
Mrs. Gillott ...........'.............. 10 6
Lady Rochdale । .....................2 2 0
Mr. R. M. Stevenson ... ... 10 0 0
Mrs. M. E. Lomas ... ........... 2 6
Mrs. Edwin Gray................... . 2 0 0,
Miss Emm a Bowring ... ... 1 0 0
Miss B. Glynn ----- ... ... 10 0.
Mrs. Dowson ......... ........................  0
Miss A. M. Dowson ... ... 1 0 0
The Lady Laura Ridding ... 3 0 0
The Lady Helen Murray ... 5 0
Mrs. de Steiger ..................  10 0
Miss Constance Newton... ... 5 0
Mrs. Loesch ................... .......... 2 0 0
The Hon. Mrs. Franklin... ... 1 1 0
Miss E. M. F. Wren -........... 10 0
Miss Ethel M. Naish ........... 10 0
Mrs., Edward Davis .... ... 2 2 0
Miss Lilian Howell ... ... 5 0 0
Mr. William Henderson........... 5 0
Mrs. A. W. Hepworth ........... 10 0

£ s. d.
Miss C. M. Gordon ... ... 10 0
Miss Mary Lakin...................... ■ 10 0
Mrs. Montefiore ... ... ... 1 1 0
Miss F. L. Marshall ... ... 50
Mrs. A. M. Hubbard ........... 1 0 0
Miss E. A. Lawrence ... ... 2 6
Miss E. Grace Harold ... - ... 1 0 0
Mrs. B. M. Cotterill ........ 5 0
Miss J. H. Grundy.................  5- 0 0
Prof. H. H. Turner, F.R.S. ... 1 0 0
Miss Eva Cohen ... ........ 10 0
Miss M. Morton .................... 5 0
Miss A. Gardner .................... 2 6
Mrs. E. S. Valentine ... ... 2 6
Miss Gertrude Seymour ...3 0 0
Miss T. H. Crosfield ........ 10 0
Miss Isabel M. Hervey ... ... 1 0 0
Anonymous............................. 2 6
Miss Gatlif .......... . ... ... 1 0 0
Per Miss Gatliff ....................... 2 0 0
Mrs. Kitcat ... ... ...; ... 10 0 0
Miss Alice T. Glyde ... . ... ' 1 0 0
Miss K. Imray .................... 5 0
Miss Margaret A. Temperley ... 1 0. 0
Mrs. H. S. Chapman ... ... 10 0
Mrs. E. Saveraux ... ... —... 2 6
Mr. Wm. J. Mirrlees ........... 110
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. D’Aeth ...2 0 0
Mrs. George Frere........... - ... 1 0 0
Miss Ursula M. Skelton........... 5 0
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M.

Thompson... . ... ... ... 5 0 0
Mrs. John Mahler ... '..........   1 0 0
Miss B. Amoore ...................   . 5 0
Miss Christine M. E. Burrows 5 0 0
Glenfarg W.S.S. ...................10 0
Mrs. Neave ... ..................... 10 8
Mrs. Holme................................ 3 3 0
Miss J. L. Young ... ........... 10 0
Miss Berridge ... . ‘ ... ... 50
Mrs. Barlow ... ... ' ... , ... 5 Q
Anonymous ... ... ...........  10 0
Miss Violet Causton ....... 10 0
Miss Dorothea Browne ... ... 1 0 0
Lady Crofton.......................... .....  00
Miss S. May............................. 5 0
Miss Sara Hosford ... . ... 5 0
Mrs. Grundy... ...............2 2 0
Mrs. Fennell............. ........... 2 6
Mrs. Arthur Schuster ........... 5 0 0
Miss E. Millicent Pool ........... 2 0
Mrs.  ..................... ... 7 6
Miss Jessie G. Goodrich........... 2 6
Miss Bazeley...- .................. .: 7 6
Miss R. C. Lietti .................... 5 0
Miss L. Coats ........... 100 0 0
Mrs. Marriage .............. 1 X 0
Miss M. Hope Dodds ........... 10 0
Miss Emily Maude ........... 30 0
Miss G. Ei Daniel.............. .... 2 6
B.W.T.A., Syston, Leicester ...” 5 0
Miss M. Donaille .................... 2 0
Miss Mary Morison ... ... , 10 0
Mrs. Fawcett ... ... ... 25 0 0

. Mrs. Anstruther ... ... ... 5 0 0
Miss Edith G. E. Crum ... . ... 1 0 0
Mrs. Farndale ... ..... ... 2 6
Mrs. C. Merston ...... ... 2 2 0
Miss Brenda T. Fairbridge ... 4 0
Mrs. Best ... ...   10 0
Miss E. Robinson...............10 0
Mrs. Ralph Durand ........... 10 0
The Misses E. and H. Balleny... 10 0
Miss R. T. Ridley..................... 5 0
West Dorset W.S.S. ... ...10 0
Mrs. Satterth waite ........... 2 0
Miss H. I. Bryson.......................  0 0
Miss A. S. Palmes..................... 1 0
Mrs. Hinchley ................. ... 2 6
Miss M. Agnes Cohen ........... 18 6
The Misses K. & J. M. Cornish 1 2 0

£892 11 8

Queen’s Hall Meeting, February 20th, 1917.
£ s. d.

Cash collection ... ... ... 6914 8
Mrs. C. S. Peel ....................10 0
Mrs. Frank Dawes... ............... 5 0 0
Mr. Julius Auerbach ........... 5 0 0
Mrs. R. Binns Smith ........... 2 2 0
Mrs. John P. Boyd Carpenter... 5. 5 0
Miss Mary Bury ..........   “ ... 1 0 0
Mrs. Hardy ........... ... ... 22.0
The Misses M. & L. Sharpe ... 5 0
Miss Milton... ' ... J. ... 10 0
Mrs. Tilford ... ......... . ... 2 0
Miss Helen Ward  ......... ... 1 0 0
Mrs. Berenson ... ... ...10 0
Prof. W. M. Geldart .............. 5 0 0
Mrs. ® Sl Robertson .............  2 2 0
Mrs. C. Flugel ... ............ 5 0 0
Mrs. Snowden .... ... • ... T 10
Miss Helen Fraser... ...... 1 1 0
Anonymous ... .................... 5 0 0
Lady Horsley .... ............. 11 0

to £91 6s. 6d. have been received.

£ s. d.
Mrs. Atkinson ........... ... 1 i o
Miss E. M. L. Atkinson ... ... 1 1 0
Lady Muir Mackenzie ...........
Friends’ League for Women’s

10 0
Suffrage ........... ... 1 1 .0

Miss H. Chadwick............ 10 0
Miss E. A. Mellersh .... ... 1 0 0
Miss Adeline M. Jones ... 5 0
Miss A. G. H. Pughe 10 0
Miss Eleanor Rowe ... ... 1 ‘1 0
Miss E. F. Rathbone ...100 0 0
Miss L. Puller............... ... 5 0 0
Dr. Eva Handley-Read ... ... 1 1 0
Mrs. W. E. Dowson ... 2 2 0
Miss E. Vaughan Jenkins 0 0
Miss Margaret Deneke ... ... 1 1 0

£231 8 8

In addition, promises amounting 
making a total of £322 15S. 2d.

% i
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The Millicent Fawcett Hospital Units,

_ £ 8. d.
Already acknowledged ... 10,971 10 4
Students Hereford Training s

College- ........... ... ... 1 5 0
Mrs. B. Hershell Skinner 1 .... 5 u
Lord Armstrong ... ... ... 2 2 o
Miss Colman ... ............ io 0 0
Miss Helen C. Colman........... ... 0 0
Miss Margaret Rackham ... _ 5 0
Miss D. G. Knight ... ... 1 00
Mrs. E. A. Grant ... ... ... 1 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. E. Noel Hum-

phreys ... ... ... _ i 1.0
Miss Mary Smyth , ... ... 1 1 o
Mr. A. S. Kettewell ... ... 2 2 0
West Dorset W.S.S................. 7 14 0
Mrs. George Sim ... .......... .10 0
Mr. E. L. Heatley ... ... 5 0 o
Mrs. E. Barton ... ... 1 6
Metro. Tabernacle • Branch

B.W.T.A.......................... ... 110
Letchworth W.S.S. (additional) 16 8
Miss M. Janet Matheson ... 5 0
Miss M. Skelton ... ... ... 2 2 0
Miss Norton ... ... ... 5 0

Further donations should be sen- 
Miss Stirling, N.U.W.S.S., 14, Great 
and Postal Orders to be crossed " L 
Victoria Branch.”

FIFTY-FOURTH LIST.
£ a. d.

Per Lady Selborne : Books sold 12 6
Mrs. Charlies L. Tiffany ... 5 4 2
Miss Selene Whittuck........... 1 0 0
Hull W.S.S-. (11th monthly col- 

lection) ... -...- ... ... 2 15 2
Mrs. Mellor ... ... . ... . ... 10 0
Mrs. Edward Davis ... .... 2 2 0
Guildford W.S.S. (additional) 10 0
Per Miss Anna H. Hoy: —

Mrs. Wistar Morris ............2 0 0
Mrs. Logan McCoy ........... 117

Haslemere W.S.S. ... • ... 10 0
Ascot W.S.S.; Proceeds of con- 

cert at Ascot Wood Cottage, 
by permission of H.H. The
Ranee of Sarawak ... ... 30 19 6

Mrs. W. C. Braithwaite ... 1 1 0
Oxted and Limpsfield W.S.S.

(monthly, for January and
February) ............ ... ... 10 0 0

Mrs. Crofton .....................1 1 0
£11,080 4 5

t to the Countess of Selborne, or to 
Smith Street, London, S.W. Cheques 
ondon County & Westminster Bank,

" The Common Cause ” Hut.
We still need over $300 to complete the £1,000 needed for 

the building and full equipment of The Common Cause Hut 
for women munition workers at Coventry. Will all our readers 
who intend to subscribe kindly do so as soon as possible? A 
small society has .raised over $12 by a drawing-room meeting. 
If other societies will do the same, the fund will soon be 
completed.

We acknowledge with 
donations :—

£ s. d. 
Already acknowledged ... ...639 9 3
Manchester Society W.S. (addi-

tional donation): Mrs. T. W.
Ellis... ... ... ... ... 2 6

Miss Kathleen Dodge ............ 1 0 0
Miss J. G. Goodrich (for a chair) 4. 0 
M. W. U. ... "... ... ... 5 0
Mrs. Holland (further contrib.) 10 0 0
S. C. ... ... ... ........... 5 0 0
Mrs. Marshall ....................  5 0
Miss M. E. Tomkins .......... . 3 0 0
Ealing Soc. .W.S. (3rd instal.) :

Mrs. Richards ........... ... 15 0
Collected by Miss Debac - ... 10 0

many thanks the following

Miss Sayers * ... .
Miss H. Bloxham

Miss Deneke
in Memoriam, M.F.B. .
Mrs. A. E. Wain ...
Mrs. E. E. Powell...
Miss M. Lilian Wood .
Miss M. C. Boss ...
Miss A. W. Cooke
Miss H. B. Walker Jones
Mrs. Constance Notcutt

£ s.
5

2

0 
5

10
0 
0

10

d. 
6
2 
0
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0

£669 15 5
CORRECTION.—]Issue February 23rd, Mrs. Hewlitt Hobbs should read Mrs. Hewlitt 

Hobbs, per Kentish Federation,10s.

Further contributions will be gladly received by the Editor, 
The Common Cause, 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.

We regret that we are obliged to hold over until next week 
some very interesting letters on the Food Ration question, and 
also a review of the March number of The Englishwoman, 
which contains this month, some specially valuable articles.

N.U.W.S.S. SCOTTISH WOMEN’S HOSPITALS.

The French Government has just conferred the Medaille des 
Epidemics in the varying degrees upon the following Members' 
of the Staff at Royaumont:— "

MISS IVENS, M.B., M.S. (Lond.) (Gold); MISS NICHOLSON, M B 
B.S. (Dunelm) ; MRS. BERRY, M.B. (Lond.); MISS COURTAULD, M.D. 
(Brux.); MISS'ROSS, M.B. Ch. B. (Glasgow); MRS. SAVILL, M.D. 
(Glasgow) (M.R.C.P., Ireland); MISS WILSON, M.B. .Ch.B. (Edinburgh); 
MISS K. M. LOUDON (Administrator); MISS CICELY HAMILTON 
(Administrator and Secretary.); MISS ISABELLA DUNCAN, (Matron) • 
MISS MAUD WINSTANLEY (Theatre Sister and Matron): MISS 
GERTRUDE LINDSAY (Sister-in-charge); MISS MODESTA AMOUR 
(Sister-in-charge) ; MISS ANNIE MILNE (Sister-in-charge); MISS 
CATHERINE O’ROURKE (Sister-in-charge); MISS MARGARET 
ADAMS (Sister-in-charge) ; MISS MARY DOUGLAS (Sister-in-charge); 
MISS MARGARET GRAY (Auxiliary Nurse); MISS AGNES ANDERSON 
(Auxiliary Nurse); MISS OSMOND WILLIAMS (Chauffeuse) • MISS 
FLORENCE TOLLIT (Storekeeper); MISS AGNES RO LT (Cook); MRS. 
LLEWELLYN HACON (Housekeeper); MISS PHYLLIS BERRY (Dis- 
penser); MISS BUCKLEY (Laboratory Assistant); MISS CONSTANCE 
BIRKS (Porter) ; MISS V. COLLUM (X-Ray Assistant); MISS MARJORY 
CHAPMAN (Auxiliary Nurse) ; MISS D. DAVIDSON (Auxiliary Nurse) ■ 
MISS CICELY ELLIS (Auxiliary Nurse); MISS HELGA GILL. (Garde- 
vestiare) ; MISS CATHERINE GRANDAGE (Storekeeper); MISS ETTA 
INGLIS (Auxiliary Nurse); MISS NORA MACKAY (Secretary) ; MISS 
EUNICE McGREGOR (Chauffeuse); MISS D. MORGAN (Garde 
vestiare); MISS ANNA MERRYLEES (Auxiliary Nurse);Miss T 
MURRAY (Auxiliary Nurse).; MISS J. MACPHERSON. (Cook): MISS 
MARJORY YOUNG (Chauffeuse). 1
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DONATIONS TO N.U.W.S.S. SCOTTISH WOMEN’S HOSPITAL.
Subscriptions are still urgently needed, and should be sent to Mrs. 

Laurie, Hon. Treasurer, Red House, Greenock. Cheques to be crossed 
“Royal Bank of Scotland.” Subscriptions for th© London Units to be 
sent to the Right Hon. Viscountess Cowdray, or the Hon. Mrs. Spencer 
Graves; Hon. Treasurers, 66, Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S.W.

£ s. d. Brought forward ........... 169,765 4 4
•Per Miss Robertson, “Miss 

Kennedy, Nov. and Dec., 1916,
• subscriptions of 10s. per 

month, and subscriptions, 
same value for 1917 (Jan. to 
to Dec. inclusive), for
" Scots Thistle ‘ bed, Royau- : mont (£7), ’Messrs. Thos.
Donald & Sons, towards 
maintenance of Operating 
Tent, " Ayrshire Farmers,” 
in Dr. Bennett’s Hospital in 
Serbia (£200) (former dona- 
tion of £800 named the Tent) 207 0 0

•Messrs. Wm. Peacock & Co., 
towards " Cathcairn Pais- 
ley” Ambulance, per Miss
Etta Shankland ...... 1 15 3

•Holt W.S.S., per Miss J. M.
Verrall, Hon. Sec., Miss 
Vernon-Harcourt (£7 6s. 6d.), 
towards “ Holt‘‘ bed for
Serbians (balance, £1 9s. 6d., 
several funds) ....................... 8 16 o

“ScottishEdith Cavell
Memorial Fund,” per Miss 
Etta Shankland, Hon. Treas., 
“Greenock Edith Cavell, I.” 
bed, Royaumont, 3rd 6 
months (£25), ‘‘ Greenock

. Edith Cavell, II.” bed, Roy- 
aumont. 3rd 6 months (£25)... 50 0 0

•Miss Helen Watson .. 2 0 0
Anonymous, to maintain a

“ Scottie ” bed in Salonika 
(Dr. M’Ilroy’s Unit ............ 25 0 0

*Mrs. Balfour, to maintain
“ Beauchamp ” bed in 
Salonika, for 1916 ...........  25 0 0

•Miss J. Gordon (Dr. Elsie 
Inglis’ Serbian Unit) ... 20 o 0

The Pioneer Club, Wellington, 
New Zealand, per the High 
Commissioner of N.Z., at 
London, forDr. Agnes
Bennett, Salonika Hospital 32 0 6

•The Canadian Bank of Com-
merce, per Miss Kathleen 
Burke ...........   2,000 0

*Mrs. C. B. Connell, for upkeep 
of “ Charles Connell ” bed at 
Royaumont (£50), General
Work (£50) ... ... ...100 Q

•Per E. Temple, Esq., Head- 
master, further donations 
from Glasgow Academy ... 2 1 

"Aberdeen W.S.S., per Mrs.
. Soddy ... .... ...........   2 2

•Alex Cuppies ............. 2 o
•Per Miss Bury, collected 

after speaking to the farmers 
outside the Corn Market 
(£1 18 s. 3d.), Messrs. John 
Miller & Co., Sandilands 
Chemical Works (£1)......... 2 18

•Sunderland W.S.S., per Mrs.
Mundella, Hon. Treas., 
Workmen of Messrs. R. A. 
Bartram & Sons Ltd. 
(£4 2s. 4d.). Collected at 4, 
Bedford Road : Mrs. Common 
(10s.), Miss J. Common (10s.), 
Mrs. Eliot Common (10s.), • 
Mrs. Wilfred Common (5s.), 
Mrs. Gracie (2s. 6d.), A 
Friend (Is.), Household 
Economies at 4, Bedford 
Road (6s.)—£2 4s. 6d. St G.
(4s.), Workmen, Foremen, 
and Officials of Messrs.
McColl & Pollock Ltd. (£3). 
Per Mrs. Mundella, Mrs. 
Eyres (5s.), Miss A. Hedley 
(2s. 6d.), 8. H. C. (6s.), Miss 
Panten (5s.), Nurse Hinch 
(Is.), Mrs. Mundella (2s.)— 
£1 1s. 6d. Mrs. Dalrymple 
Smith (6s/ 8d.)—£10 19s., less 
already received, 10s. ... ... 10 9

Per Miss Florence Jenkinson, 
Hon. Treas., Newcastle and 
Stoye W.S.S., Anonymous ... 1 0

Miss Dorothy Paul ... ... 5
Collection made in Settleston

Parish Church, on behalf of 
Serbian funds, per W. Reid, 
Esq., Kirk Treas.......................   14

Mrs. Prentice, per Miss E. 
Curtis, to name an ‘ Eliza- 
beth Reid" bed in Royau-

. mont, for 1 year - ... ... 50 0
Miss Henderson and the

Misses "McDonald, per Mrs.
Gunn, Senr., ... ............i o

Collected by Children of 40, 
Dundee Street, per Mrs.
Horsburgh, for cigarettes or 
some luxury for wounded 
soldiers ........................   . 6

Mrs. G. E. Philips, per S. E. S.
Mair .......................  7 o

Per Miss Robertson, Staff of
Ministers’ Daughters’ College 18 0 

•Per »W. H. Salmond, Esq.,
Hon. Sec. and Treas., Rosy th 
Navvy . Mission Society, 
Dunfermline, proceeds from , 
Concert held at Limekilns, 
and collections made by the - 
Rosyth Bungalow City Foot
ball Club ... ... ... ... 4 o

0

0

7
0 
0

3

0

0 
0

4

0

0

0

0

0

"Two Members of the Glasgow 
W.S.S., for further upkeep of 
“ Vive la France ” bed in

£ d.

12Salonika ... "...........................
"Messrs. J. P. Morgan, per 

Messrs. Morgan, Grenfell & 
Co., per Miss Kathleen

.Burke , ........................... 500•Per Robert J. Gourlay, Esq., 
per Miss Kathleen Burke ...500

•Per R. G. Fulton, Esq., Head- 
master, H. G. School, 
Gourock, Staff of Gourock 
Central and H. M Schools ...

•Per Miss Lockhart, Hon. 
Treas., B.W.T.A., for main- 
tenance of the B.W.T.A. 
Motor Ambulance, at Royau- 
mont, for February ...

“Per Miss Moir, Hon. Treas.,
W.S.S., Falkirk Iron Co.

10

0
0

0

0
0

1 0 0

25 0 0

(Serbia) ... ... ...
•Per Miss Bury, Employees of 

of Messrs. James Abernethy 
& Co. (£2 5s. 6d.), Workers at 
Messrs. A. W. Martin Ltd., 
per Mr. Adam Reid (17s. 0id.) 

"The Misses M’Lehose / ... 
♦Proceeds of Mr. Stebbing’s

Meeting in Edinburgh, per 
Miss Craigie, Appeals Com.

•Per the Manager, the British 
Linen Bank, Glasgow, per 
James B. Forgan, Esq., 

Chicago, sub-local Treas., 
scription per 
Burke

Miss Kathleen

12

3
20

13

10 0

2 63
0 0

10 8

Purke - - ... .............668•Colonel James Davidson, V.D. ’
Miss Birrell ...
•Employees of

2
----- ™ .. Messrs. James 
Dawson & Co., per W. Jollie, Manager ... ... ... .

•King’s Sutton Suffrage
—Society, per Mrs. Browne ... 
•Per the Manageress, Fisher’s 

Hotel, Pitlichry, for the 
“ Fisher’s Hotel ‘ bed in 
Salonica

•Collected by Miss Low, per 
Falkirk W.S.S., Nobels’ Ex- 
plosive Co. Ltd. (£25), Em
ployees West Quarter Fac- 
Wry, Nobels’ Explosive Co. 
Ltd., Polmont (£25)—£50—to 
continue the " Polmont and 
District" bed in American 
Unit, for 1 year, Employees Abbotts Foundry, Falkirk

. ($5) ... ° ... • ... ...
•Per Falkirk W.S.S., collected 

by Miss Low, Employees of 
Messrs. Dobbie Forbes & Co., 
Larbert ... ........ -

Part proceeds of Whist Drive, 
held by Garrel Whist Drive 
Committee, per Miss . Alice 
Allan, Garrel Schoolhouse, 
Lockerbie ...

•Sir R. Rowan Anderson ... 
Miss Jean M. Lindsay ... ... 
Mrs. L. M. McKinlay
•Proceeds of Lecture in Lady, 

burn School, per Miss Etta 
Shankland and Miss Barr 
(Serbian Refugees’ Hospital, 
Corsica) ... .......... .

Per Mrs. Jenkins, Hon. Treas” 
W.S.S., ■ collected by Mrs. 
Langham Griffith Jones ... ,

•Per Miss Margaret Renton, 
The Academy, Bo’ness, pro- 
ceeds of Concert, to endow a 
second " Bo’ness Academy» 
bed in Salonica ... . ।

"Per Miss Ethel Hobson, Divis- 
ional Office, Ministry of 
Labour, Employment De- 
partment, Warrington (Jan- 
uary donation) towards up- 
keep of bed ........

•Further donations from New-

10
2

10
11 
0 
0

2 0 0
4 15

55

20

5
3

20

34

50

4
castle-on-Tyne Committee, 
per Mrs. Duff, Hon. Treas. ...

•Per Mrs. Muir, Hon. Treas., 
Troon W.S.S., subscribed by 
the Workmen and Staff of 
Ailsa Shipbuilding Co. Ltd., 
for the re-endowment of the 
" Ailsa Shipbuilding Com- 
pany " bed in Royaumont ...

Children attending Grange 
U.F. Sunday School, per Miss 
M. B. Anderson, Treas.

•Proceeds of sale of “Teddy 
Bear” ' Poems, per Miss 
Agnes C. Haig Ward..........

"Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co.
per Messrs. Morgan, Gren- 
fell & Co., subscription per 
Miss Kathleen Burke 1,000

"Per Mrs. Robertson, Em- 
ployees of Portland Forge 
(16th donation) (£1 15s. 9d.), 
Employees of Messrs. Boyd 
& Forrest (54th donation) 
(£2 19s. lld.j, Employees and 
Staff of Saxone Shoe Co. :

15

25

(14th donation) (£4 11s. 10d.) 9
•Per Miss F. M. Verrall, Hon.

Sec., Holt W.S.S., proceeds of 
a Dramatic Entertainment

6 given by the Holt Amateur
Dramatic Society, for
“ Holt ” bed in Salonica ... 25

5

0

0

5 
0
6 
0

2

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

0

0

0 
0
0 
0

02

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0
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£
•Per Miss Grace Warrack, to- 

wards upkeep of “ Noel" 
bed in Salonica... ... ...

"Miss F. Foster ...........

8. d.

3
2

0 
0

Miss Agnes Wylie
Mr. and Mrs. Gray

£ s. d. 
.500 
.500 0 0

£175,884 0 2

Supplementary LIST

The Hon. Mrs W. Watson 
Mrs. W. Greenhill
Mrs. James Simpson ...
Mrs. McClure .... --.
Sir James Affleck ...
Mrs. Morison
Miss Napier....................
Miss Wilson ...........
Miss Steedman ......
Lady Mackenzie..............
Mrs. C. N. Johnston ...

£ B.

2
2

2 
0 
0 
0
5 
0
0

10
2 0

Mrs. Black ...
Mrs. Shepherd 
Messrs. Simpson,

5
Marwich &

10 
0 
0

FOR 
d.
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0
0
0

'' HerIot Row ” BED, 
£

W. A. Marshall, Esq............
Mrs. Cunningham Steele
Sheriff McLennan
Mrs. Deas ... ... ---
Mrs. Maclagan ... , ... •
Mrs. Ralston , ... ... •
Mrs. A. J. Alison..................
Mrs. Maitland ...........
Right. Hon. Lord Strathclyde.
Anonymous ...
The Misses Forman
Miss Salvesen ... ...

s. d.

2 2 0

2
2
5

3

10 
0 
0 
0
0 
0
0 
5

10 
0
3

0
0
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6

£40 0 0

Name
Further

of Bed.
" Troon"(Royaumont) 

year) .................
“ Polmont and District

Unit) (further 1 year)
′ Bo’ness Academy, II.

List

(further 1 
(American
(Salonica)

(further 1 year) — — " ...
′ Ailsa Shipbuilding Company 

(Royaumont) (further 6 months) .

“Holt” (Salonica) (further 6 months)

of Beds Named.
Donor.

Per Mrs. Muir, Troon 
Monennam, Troon.

W.S.S., St.
Per Falkirk W.S.S., collected by Miss
Per Miss ' Margaret Renton, The

' John o' Groats1
1 year) ...........

“ Mary Anderson 
th er 6 months)

(Corsica) (further 
(Royaumont) (fur-

“ Banffshire League of Honour" (Salo- 
nica) (further 6 months) - •••

′$ Banffshire League of Honour II." 
(Salonica) (first 6 months) ........

Academy, Bo’ness.
Per Mrs. Muir, subscribed by the 

Workmen and Staff of Alisa Ship- 
building Co. Ltd.

Per Miss F. M. Verrall, Hon. Sec., 
Holt W.S.S., proceeds of a Dramatic 
Entertainment given by the Holt 
Amateur Dramatic Society.

John o’ Groats Branch, N.U.W.S.S., 
per Mrs. Macdonald.

Madame de Navarro, Broadway, per
Dr. Ivons, Royaumont.

Per Miss Kynoch, Urg. Sec., 
shire League of Honour.

Per Miss Kynoch, Org. Sec„ 
shire League of Honour.

Banff-
Banff-

“ Paisley" (Royaumont) (further 6 
months)... ... . .........................

′ Conservative and Unionist Women’s 
Franchise Association, Liverpool 
Branch" (Royaumont) ′ (further 6 

months) ................  ... ... - ...

Members and Friends of Paisley 
W.S.S., per Miss M. E. Todd, Hon. 
Treas.

“ St. Nicholas ” (1st instal.) (American
Unit) (3 months) ... ... -... ...

Conservative and Unionist Women's 
Franchise Assoc., per Miss Isabel 
Fletcher, Hon. Treas.

Anonymous.

Donations to “ Serbian Prisoners of War Fund.”
FIRST 

£ si d. 
List of donations received to March

2nd, 1917:—
Miss Curtis ....
Sheriff Scott Moncrief 
Miss Fisher............
M. C. A. ... ...
Mrs. Alex. Dowall ...
C. P. M....................
Mrs. Stewart......... .
Miss A. Pollan
Miss A. B. Cochrane 
Miss Christie...
Miss Adamson

LIST. :

5
2
5

0 
0
0 
0
0

10

5 0
10
10

0 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0
0 
0
0

Anonymous ...
Mr. and Mrs. Conduitt 
Mrs. Kemp ... ...
Mrs. Neilsen ...
Mr. Bruce
Mrs. Harry Hope ...
Anonymous (Forresh)
Mrs. E. Lillie
“A Widow's Mite"
Miss N. Young
Miss Westwood

£ s. d.
10 0

2
10
10 
0
0
5, 
0
3 
0

0 
6
6 
0
0
5
0
0 
0 
0

£40 7 5

for SerbianAt the request of the Serbian Legation a special appeal 
Prisoners of War has been made under the auspices of the N.U.W.S.S.
Scottish Women’s Hospital for Foreign Service. Mrs. Laurie, Hon. 
Treasurer, has much pleasure in acknowledging first list of donations, 
and trusts that this appeal will meet with a very hearty response from 
the public. .

" COMMON CAUSE" Fountain Pens, price 53. 6d. each. Non*
- leakable, can be carried in any position. Solid 14-carat 

gold nib. Apply, sending P.O. for 5s. 8d. (2d. being for postage) 
to the Manager, “Common Cause," 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, 
S.W. (State whether fine, medium, or broad nib required.)

Simplified Gowns, with & without fasteners
FOR ALL OCCASIONS. NO FITTING REQUIRED 

Put on in a Moment
Ideal for Day, Tea, Dinner, Rest or Boudoir

In a great variety cp 1. - sp
of styles and Jo to
materials from 4, —a

Catalogue and Measurement Forms

Gns
Post Free

What Some of our Societies are 
Doing.

Castle Douglas.—The past year has been 
another fairly active one with us, and although 
the money sent up has hardly reached the total 
of last year, one must remember that appeals 
are increasing and incomes decreasing. Last 
January our W.S.S. held their annual meeting, 
and it was decided to send £I to the Millicent 
Fawcett Russian Units, to which also some very 
substantial parcels of clothing for women and 
children were sent by members. During the 
spring Dr. Mary Phillips visited Castle Douglas 
and gave a most interesting account of the work 
of the Hospitals and of her experiences in Serbia 
during the typhus epidemic, awakening fresh 
interest in the work of the N.U.W.S.S. Scottish 
Women’s Hospitals, and making it easy for us to 
organise a Flag day later on. We chose the 
March hiring fair for our Flag Day, and did a 
roaring trade, sending up over £40. Then in 
July Mrs. Gifford (our Secretary) and some 
friends decided to hold a tennis tournament on 
the Castle Douglas Courts in aid of the S.W.H. 
Again good weather favoured us, and a good 
number of players entered. Tea was provided, 
and handsome prizes were given by some of our 
many kind friends, and we were able to send £6. 
In the autumn of 1914 a concert and whist drive 
was most successful in raising money, and in 
1915 our “ Bring and Buy Sale’’ realised over 
£160, so this time a Whist Drive was again 

decided on, to be held on November 23rd, and 
we agreed to combine a small Free Gift Sale 
with the Whist Drive. Twelve very nice prizes 
were given, and when the night came the Town 
Hall was packed, there being fifty-three tables. 
All the articles given for sale were set out on 
long tables on the platform—game, poultry, 
provisions, vegetables, as well as all kinds of 
fancy goods, all priced. Many of the things were 
sold before the drive began, and those left 
unsold were auctioned at the close of the card- 
playing by our kind friend, Mr. Wallet, who 
amused us all by his witty remarks. A raffle was 
also run in connection with the Whist Drive, 
and realised a good deal of money. The evening’s 
drawings amounted to over £62, and after deduct
ing expenses over £57 was sent to the Hospitals. 
- Early in December, Miss Foggo brought the 
Edith Cavell X-Ray motor waggon on tour 
through Galloway, Stranraer, Newton Stewart, 
Wigtown, Kirkcudbright, and Dalbeattie were all 
visited, Castle Douglas being last on the list. At 
several places Miss Foggo lectured and showed 
lantern slides of the‘S.W. Hospitals’ work, and 
these, together with the car itself and the 
demonstrations given therein, aroused much 
interest, as well as raising good sums of money. 
Crowds of people came to the demonstrations, 
and Castle Douglas’was proud to find that the 
money drawn there—£30 os. 6d.—was the 
highest drawn on this tour.

Mention must be made of the Free Gift Sale—- 
the third in Castle Douglas—held in Mr. Wallet’s 
marts the Monday before Christmas, and 
organised by the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright 
Farmers’ Club. Mrs. Dudgeon, of Cargree, 
opened the Sale, which was a most conspicuous 
success. Over £2,200 was raised, of which £568 
was sent to the N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s 
Hospitals by Mr. Patrick Gifford.

Holt.—In the Town Hall, Holt, on February 
15th, the Holt Amateur Dramatic Society gave 
two excellent dramatic entertainments in the 
afternoon and evening. At the afternoon per. 
formance tea was provided, and was much 
appreciated by the audience. The two plays 
which were much enjoyed by the large audience 
were, " Written in Sand/1 and the farce " Ici on 
parle Franfais.” There were also two or three 
well-chosen and beautifully rendered musical 
items. Great thanks are due to Mrs. Byford and 
Miss Bond for their untiring energy in getting 
up this entertainment, as well as acting, and to 
all the other performers who have given their 
time and skill so generously, though they are 
without exception very busy people. As a result 
of these successful entertainments, a cheque of 
£25 has been forwarded to the Treasurer of the 

S.W.H.

BLACKHEATH AND GREENWICH.—The annual 
meeting of the above branch was held on Feb
ruary 26th at 62, Shooter's Hill-road. The 
Secretary’s report, which showed that steady 
work had been done during the year with an 
increase of membership, and the Treasurer’s 
statement and balance-sheet were adopted. At 
the conclusion of the business Mrs. John 
Roskill took the-chair, and spoke cleariv and 
concisely upon the position of Women’s Suffrage 
since the result of the Speaker’s Conference had 
been known. She urged women to accept cheer
fully whatever was offered, though greatly less 
than desired. She then introduced Mrs. Alys 
Russell, who gave a most brilliant account of 
the work of the N.U. Millicent Fawcett Units 
in Russia. She was listened to with great 
interest and appreciation. £5 was collected.

Items of interest.
The members of the Women’s International 

Art Club are holding their seventeenth annual 
exhibition at the Grafton Galleries, from March 
1st to March 31st, and. are most generously 
giving 20 per tent. on all their sales to the 
British Prisoners of War Fund. Our readers 
will - remember that the gate-money from the 
exhibition of 1915, which included a lace section 
with Belgian lace-workers, was divided equally 
between the Queen’s Work for Women Fund 
and the Belgian Relief Fund, and it is very 
striking that women artists, who have suffered

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS and mention
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Ca, BEST CORSET BODICE 
727 for WOMEN WORKERS 
< s NURSES, MUNITION MAKERS,

GARDENERS* Etc.
Adequate support WITHOUT bones 
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own meaturementt.

Mosquito Netting - 9/6 1 Post 
Drill ■ ■ ■ 8/6 J fTU
Send Bust, Waist, Hips, and Dto E.

Cash with'order.
BEATRICE STEMPEL, 

17, UPLANDS ROAD
HORNSEY, LONDON, N.
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DUSTER ।
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THE WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL ART CLUB 

EXHIBITION 
GRAFTON GALLERIES

20 per cent, on all Sales to be given to the 
BRITISH PRISONERS OF WAR FUND

March 1st to 31st. Admission 1s. (tax included)

I BUY FALSE TEETH.
Have you any ? I will pay 5d. for each tooth pinned 
on vulcanite, 2s. each on silver, 3s. -on gold, 8s. on 
platinum. Cash immediately. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed or teeth returned promptly. Write for my 
FREE BOOKLET, which explains clearly the value 
of any artificial teeth. I also buy old gold and silver 
jewellery (broken or otherwise). Full value given. 
Write for PRICE LIST. Kindly mention COMMON 
CAUSE. E. LEWIS & CO., 29, Lon don-st., Southport, 
Lancs. Est. 1873.

THE COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods.

Useful day frocks, 62 gns. Fine navy 
serge, beige silk collar and cuffs

MAURICE
(Eclruam Ltd.)

43, SOUTH MOLTON STREET, LONDON, W.
New York : 20, West 47th Street

The Queen says :—" ′ ECIRU AM ’ Maternity Gowns 
are perfection.”

ROBINSON’S APRONS
Robinson’s Nurses’ Aprons and Requisites 
are guaranteed to be of the best materials 
only. Perfect shape and fit, they are the result 
of many years* experience. Send for Book- 
let number C, post free.
Nurses’ Aprons, round and square bib, gored 

or gathered, with Red Cross or without, 
1/11, 2/6, 2/11 each.

These are the Frazerton Aprons and 
thoroughly reliable.

Nurses’Linen-finished Aprons, perfect shape, 
reinforced pockets, 3/11 each; many 
years wear.

Nurses’ Ambulance Overalls, 6/11 each.
Nurses’ Caps, 103d, Collars, 6}d,71d, Cuffs, 

62d, 81d, Strings, 101d, 1/- pair.
Nurses’Sister Dora Caps, 82d, 104d, 1/- each.
Ladies’Linen H.S. Handkerchiefs, 2/6, 3/6, 

4/6 half-dozen.
CARRIAGE PAID ON 10/- PARCELS.

Robinson’s Linen Warehouses Ltd., 
5 &7, Barton Square, ' St. Ann's Square, 
MANCHESTER. Telephone: 1.000 City.

Also Southport and Preston.

ALL BRITISH

THE TQNIC NERVE FOOD.
An Invigorating Nutrient for BRAIN 
FAG, DEPRESSION, LASSITUDE.

1s., 3s., and 5s. 6d. of all Chemists.

James Woolley, Sons 6 Co., Ltd.
___________________MANCHESTER.

perhaps more than any other professional class 
from the war, are generously dedicating a part 
of their receipts to the public need.

A large proportion of the club are engaged 
in war work, including two members of the Com- 
mittee. Miss Norna Labouchere, on active ser- 
vice in France, and Miss E. C. Woodward, so 
well known to readers of The Common Cause as 
the • London Society’s instructor of acetylene 
welding; but. among those who have sent 
pictures are the Chairman of the club, Miss 
M. V. Wheelhouse, the well-known illustrator. 
Miss Elsie Henderson, whose work is attracting 
so much attention at the Academy Winter Exhi- 
bition, Mdlle. Ronner (daughter of the well- 
known Belgian animal painter), one of whose 
pictures has just been bought for the Luxem- 
bourg galleries, and Mrs. Phoebe Stables, the 
sculptor of beautiful statuettes. Miss Halid, 
another sculptor, is exhibiting among the crafts 
the wonderful inventions she and the artists 
working under her have made for the comfort 
of the wounded, and Miss Woodward is showing 
some of the small parts of aircraft that she has 
been making.

We congratulate the indefatigable secretary, 
Miss Josephine Mason, who is exhibiting some 
very charming pictures, on what is a most inter
esting and successful exhibition.

There is, at the present time, a great demand 
for health visitors and voluntary workers in 
connection with infant welfare work, and con- 
siderable difficulty in getting competent women 
to fill these posts. The Marlborough School of 
Mothercraft, which is to be opened at the end 
of March, at 29 and 31, Trebovir Road, Earl’s 
Court, provides three courses of training, suit
able for either the fully qualified worker who 
wishes to bring her knowledge of feeding up to 
date, or the voluntary worker, as well as the 
student wishing to qualify for public health 
work. To supply the needs of these various 
workers, a three, five, or nine months’ course 
will therefore be arranged, according to the 
previous experience of the applicant. Lectures 
will be given twice a week by some of the most 
well-known doctors and workers in London, the 
subjects dealt with embracing every aspect of 
public health work as it bears on the mother, 
the baby, and the home. Further particulars 
can be obtained from the Director or Organising 
Secretary.

Forthcoming Meetings.
MARCH 9..

London Society—Meeting for women munition 
workers at Plumstead Baths 8 p.m.

MARCH 10.
Burton-on-Trent—Annual Meeting—86, High

Street—Mrs. Ring.4 p.m.
MARCH 19.

Birmingham — Small Heath Co-operative 
Guild—Speaker: Mrs. Ring 3 p.m

Birmingham — Digbeth Women’s Meeting—
Speaker: Mrs. Ring 8 p.m.

MARCH 18.
Manchester—St. Anthony’s Hall, near West- 

inghouse Works, Trafford Park—Speakers • Miss 
Place and others 12.30 a.m.

MARCH 11.
Birmingham — Balsall Heath Co-operative

Guild—Speaker: Mrs. Ring 3 p.m
Bristol—Working Party at 40 Park Street 3.5 p.m.
London Society—Study Circle: “Poland and

Greece,” at 45, West Hill, Highgate 3 p.m.
MARCH 16..

Birmingham—Women Police Meeting (in con
junction with the N.U.W.W.)—Speakers : Lady 
Nott Bower, Miss Damer Dawson, Bishop 
Hamilton Baynes, Professor Ashley, Mr, 
Kesterton— Chair: A. D. Steel Maitland. 
M.P. 5.30 p.m.

Worthing—Society’s General Meeting, 8, Liverpool • Street - .. . 5 p m

Scottish Women’s Hospital Meetings.
MARCH 8th, 8 p.m.—St. Alban's Hall, N. Finchley— 

Tableaux Vivants on the Scottish Women's Hos- 
5 pital—Speaker: Miss May Curwen.

MARCH 8th, at 8 p.m.—Presbyterian Hall, Muswell 
Hill—Concert in aid of Scottish Women's Hos- 
pital, and local V.A.D.' Detachment.

MARCH 13th, at 8.30 p.m.—Mrs. Ronald Garrett, 96, 
Heath Street, Hampstead—Speaker: Miss May 
Curwen.

MARCH 21st, at 5.30 p.m.—Bedford College—Lecture 
on "‘Serbia’s Past and Serbia’s Future ’’—Slides 
illustrating National Life and Architecture— 
Lecturer: Father Nickolal—Chairman: Lord 
Sel borne—Tickets, 5s. and 2s. 6d.

MARCH 28th, at 3 p.m.—Tunbridge Wells, Town 
Hall— Chairman : Madam Sarah Grand—Speakers 
Miss May Curwen.

A series of lectures on sex education will be given 
by Miss Norah Marsh, B.Sc., at the Burlington Girls’ 
School, Old Burlington Street, Piccadilly, on March 
13th, 16th, 20th, and 23rd, at 5.30 p.m. Tickets to 
admit to the course, 3s. 6d.; single lecture. Is. To 
be obtained from Miss E. Grassam, 16, Bond Street, 
Holford Square, W.C.

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.
NUMBER 

OF WORDS. ONCE. THREE 
TIMES.

20

30

40

SIX 
TIMES, 

s. d.
7 6

All advertisements should be addressed to 
The Manager, The Common Cause Publishing Co., 
Ltd., 14, Great Smith-st., Westminster, and must be 
received not later than first post Wednesday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
{NTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S FRANCHISE CLUB, 

1 9, Grafton-st., Piccadilly, W. Wednesday, March 
14th, 8 p.m.: “ Imperialism,” the Hon. Sir John 
Cockburn, K.C.M.G. Chairman, Mrs. Gilbert Samuel.
MEW CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S 
1 SUFFRAGE, Park Mansions Arcade, Knights, 
bridge, S.W. Tuesday next, at 3 o’clock. “ The 
Khaki Woman,” by Mrs. Beatty (Commandant, W.R.A.).

ADOPTION.
WILL kind woman adopt baby boy, 5 months old; 
TT small premium paid quarterly.—Box 6,531, 

Common Cause Office.

HELP WANTED,

WANTED, loan of unfurnished house for Girl 
Guides first fortnight in August. Ladies 

sing or play to tired mothers in very poor N. Lon- 
don Mission for short time Monday afternoons, and 
old clothes or rummage for the poor.—Address Miss Driscoll, 5, Thornhill-sq., London, N.

FOR WAR WORK

WANTED for canteen work in France,, a Worker, 
over 23 years of age, able to speak some French and with some social experience. Expenses paid if 

required. Applicants should state their experience 
and apply to the Secretary, O.W.S.S.W.S. Canteen,. 
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford.

POSITIONS VACANT,
AR WORK.—Wanted. a good, strong woman, to 

replace odd man in country house where the 
domestic staff is principally ladles—Box 6.361 Com- MON CAUSE Office.
W ANTED, Lady to help with baby, 5 months, and 

two girls, 7 and 8, attending school.—Write, Kingdon, Maybury Wood, Woking. Also Lady Cook and House-parlourmaid. Write, stating age. exnori, once, and salary require d.

WANTED.—Lady Housemaid, for country honso 
where lady servants kept.—Box 6,143, CdMBox CAUSB Office.

WANTED.—Lady Gardener for Shropshire.—AdkIv 
Mrs. Crook, Woodlands Ball, near Bridgnorth.

FOR INFANT WELFARE. 7

Marlborough school of MOTHER CRAFT.
President, Duchess of Marlborough. Residential 

training with resident babies for Health Visitors and Voluntary Workers. Three, five, or nine months 
course, according to previous experience. Special- 
sued training in all modern methods of Hygiene and 
Physiological Feeding—Apply to the Director. 29-31, Trebovir-road, Earl’s Court, S.W.

GARDENING

Gardening FOR WOMEN.—Essentially practical 
training to suit present crisis; vegetable, fruit, 

and flower culture, fruit bottling and jam making; 
healthy out-door life; individual consideration; 
long or short courses.—Illustrated prospectus of 
Peake-Ridley, Udimore, near Rye, Sussex.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Furniture and all Woodwork can be dusted and 
polished at the same time by the Ayah Wonder 

Mitten Duster. Protects the hands and reaches 
every nook and corner. Antiseptic, absorbing, 
polishing. Price 2/4, post free—The Pioneer Manu, 
facturing Co., 21, Paternoster-sq., W.C

SAVE TIME, LABOUR, AND MATERIAL by using 
DURA-BRITE guaranteed stainproof and rustproof 

knives. Always bright as new, never require polish- 
ing — Send for Price List to The British Home 
Utilities Co., 37-38, Hatton Garden, E.C., mentioning 
Common Cause.

_______ BOOKS, REVIEWS, Etc.______
IFOR WOMEN WHO WORK.

H CONFLICTING IDEALS OF WOMAN’S WORK."
V By B. L. Hutchins, Is. net; postage 2d. Discusses 

(a) Staying at Home, (b) Earning Wages in Com- 
merce. Industry, &c. “ Every woman who works 
ought to read Miss , Hutchins’s book.”—Sidney 
Webb. Of the Union, or T. Murby & Co., 6, Bouverie. 
street, E.C.

MEDICAL,

TWILIGHT SLEEP.—A long-established, very com
fortable nursing home is devoting one of its 

houses to the reception of maternity patients for the 
Twilight Sleep (or painless child-birth). Moderate 
inclusive fees.—Address Matron, St. Faith’s, Ealing. 
Telephone 1485.

[Continued on page 640
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DENTISTRY.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY, 69, Upper Street, N.
MR. CHOOWICK BROWN, Surgeon Dentist,

Mr. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Asst. Dental Surgeon. Estd. 35 Yrs.
Gas Administered Daily by Qualified Medical Man.

Nurse in Attendance. Mechanical Work in all its Branches. 
Send Post Card for Pamphlet. N.B.—No show case at door.

CONSULTATION FREE. Telephone: North 3795.

WAR-TIME CARPENTRY.
OMAN War-Time Carpenter and House Decorator.

—Electrical and all odd-job repairs undertaken.
—32, Beaufort-st., Chelsea. Kensington 4707 (messages 
taken).

MOTORING.
THE HON. GABRIELLE BORTHWICK'S 

AUTOMOBILE WORKSHOPS.
Full course of Instruction in Mechanism and Motor Driv
ing, with Practical Work in Garage daily, 9.30 to 5.30.

8, BRICK STREET, PICCADILLY, W. 
‘Phone : 5740 Mayfair.

At Home every Thursday, 4.30—6.0. Lecture and Tea.

■ WARWICK SCHOOL OF MOTORING • 
259, WARWICK ROAD, KENSINGTON.

' Telephone - . . - 946 WESTERN.
Officially appointed and recommended by the Royal 

Automobile Club.
Individual Tuition given to Each Pupil. 

Call and inspect our mechanical class rooms, 
which are fully equipped for practical training. 
Driving and mechanism is thoroughly taught

EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL.

ACCOUNTANCY.
Instruction and Training for Educated Women.

Miss M. Harris Smith,
Member of the London Chamber of Commerce.

20 Bucklersbury, Mansion House, London, E.C. 
Telephone: 7551 London Wall.

Special Course of. One Year’s Practical and 
Theoretical Instruction in Accounting. Terms on 

application.

“ MORE MONEY TO SPEND” (Income Tax Recovery 
111 and Adjustment).—Send postcard for this book

let to Mrs. Ayres Purdie, Women Taxpayers’ Agency, 
Hampden House, 3, Kings way. ‘Phone, Central 6048.

MBS. WOOD-SMITH, M.P.S., Chemist, coaches 
women students for the Apothecaries Hall 

Dispensers Examination.—Apply 9, Blenheim-rd., 
Bedford-pk., W.

( • A PRIZE.—Send postage (twopence) for parti- 
—UU culars and copy of ‘ How to Make Money 
With Your Pen ” (learn to earn by writing) to 
Craven Press, 32, Craven-st., Strand, London.

TYPEWRITING AND PRINTING.
XPERT TYPEWRITING.—Any quantity in given 

time; Translations—all languages; Secretarial 
Training School.—Miss NEAL, Walter House, 422, 
Strand, W.C.

Telephone'. Regent 77k.
MISS E. M. STEAR,

39, St. James's St, S.W. (corner of Piccadilly).
TYPEWRITING AND

SHORTHAND OFFICE.
Personal Supervision.

General Copying, 1ld. per folio. MSS. carefully 
copied, 1s. per 1000 words (over 5000 words).

MARY McLACHLAN, Typist, 4, Chapel Walk, 
Manchester.

TEMPLAR PRINTING WORKS, BIRMINGHAM.
Enquiries solicited. R. OROMNLENOLNR, General Manager

LAUNDRY.
USH HILL PARK STEAM LAUNDRY, 19-20, Second 

avenue, Entield. Proprietor, Miss M. B. Lattimer. 
Best family work, under personal supervision of 
trained experts. Open-air drying. Hand-done shirts 
and collars. Specialities : flannels, silks, fine linen, 
isces, &G. Prompt attention to parcels sent by post.

DRESSMAKING, MILLINERY, &c.

ARTISTIC hand-embroidered dresses, coats, and 
jibbahs. Special prices during war time. 

Designs, &c., on application.—Maud Barham (late 
186, Regent-st.), 33-34, Haymarket, S.W. Facing Picca- 
dilly Tube Station.

PERFECT FITTING Corsets made to order from
15s. 6d. Also accurately copied to customers’ 

own patterns.—Emilie, 17, Burlington-arcade, Picca- 
dilly.

Tailor - MADE COSTUMES. — Latest styles to 
measure; best workmanship and smart cut 

guaranteed; from £4 4s.—H. Nelissen, 62, Great Port- 
land-st., W. (late 14, Great Titchfield-st.) .

FOR SALE AND WANTED.

RTIFICIAL TEETH (OLD) BOUGHT.—MESSRS.
BROWNING, Dental Manufacturers, 63, Oxford- 

st., London, THE ORIGINAL FIRM who do not 
advertise misleading prices. Full value by return or 
offer made. Call or post. Est. 100 years.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH (OLD) BOUGHT;—Any kind. 
h- Up to 7s. per tooth pinned on vulcanite, 12s. on 

silver, 15s. on gold, £2 on platinum. Cash or offer 
by return. If offer not accepted teeth returned post 
free. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Bankers: 
Parrs. S. CANN & Go.. 69a. Market-st.. Manchester. 
Est. 1850.

ELICIOUS " 8ALUTAR18 " DRINKS — Orangelle I
Gingerale! Lemonade I and do. home-brewed 

Economical, healthy, and free from all impurities; 
made from pare distilled water.—Salutar is Water 
Co., 236, Fulham-rd., London, S.W.

ELECTROLYSIS (for removal of superfluous hair, 
moles, &c.), face massage, and electrical hair 

treatment. Lessons given and certificate granted.— 
Address Miss Thearlston, 54, Devonshire-street, Port- 
land-place, W. Hours, 11 to 5.

OR SALE—Eggs for settings, White Wyandottes, 
good layers, 4s. 9d. the dozen, carriage paid.— 

Mrs. Powell, Harmer Green, Welwyn.

ADAME HELENE, 5. Hanover-rd., Scarborough, 
gives generous prices for ladies’ and gentle- 

men’s worn suits, dresses, boots, furs, lingerie, and 
children's garments; separate price tor each article; 
carriage paid; cash by return, or parcel promptly 
returned if offer not accepted

GENT’S HANDKERCHIEFS.—Slighty imperfect hem- 
stitched Irish linen; 18 or 19 inches; six, 3s. 3d.;

postage 3d.; twelve, 6s. 5d.; postage 4d. Send post- 
card for Bargain List, free.—Hutton’s, 159, Larne, 
Ireland.

OLD GOLD and SILVER JEWELLERY BOUGHT.—
Watches, chain rings, bracelets, cameo brooches, 

trinkets, gold coins, &c. Any kind, broken or other 
wise. Highest value given. Cash offer by return. 
If offer not accepted, parcel returned post free. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, Parr's.—S. Cann * 
Co., 69a, Market-st., Manchester..

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING wanted to buy for cash; 
costumes, skirts, boots, underclothes, curtains, 

lounge salts, trousers, and children’s clothing of 
every description; parcels sent will be valued, and 
cash sent by return.—Mrs. Russell, 100. Raby-st., 
Newcastle-on-Tyne

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY?
The large London Market enables 

ROBINSON Bros. of
5. Hampstead Rd.(nr. Maple’s), W. & 127, Fenchurch St., E.C.
To give best prices for OLD GOLD and SILVER JEWEL
LERY. GOLD. SILVER, PLATINUM. DIAMONDS, 
PEARLS,EMERALDS,SILVERPLATE,ANTIQUES.
&c., in any form, condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and 
appraisers. Telephone, Museum 2036.

ALL PARCELS receive offer or cash, by return post.

__ _________ TO LET,_________

CAFE-RESTAURANT; excellent premises; artistic, 
spacious; centre, Westminster, near Govern-

ment and Military offices; rent, £115 inclusive.—Box 
6,524, Common Cause Office.

Furnished House to let, at Bridport; 2 reception, 
4 bedrooms, kitchen, and usual offices, and nice 

garden.—Wallis, Cyprus Villa, Bridport.

Furnished HOUSE, West Hoathly, Sussex, 6 bed- 
rooms (1 large, 3 small, and 2 maids'), sitting- 

room (40ft. by 18 ft.), also one quite small; garden 
11 acres, full-sized croquet lawn, field, copse; south 
view 15 miles; height 550 ft.; post office, telegraph 
and telephone, 2 minutes; station 8 minutes; church 
half mile. Rent, summer, 4 to 5 guineas, long let 
special terms.—Apply Miss Verrall, St. Hilda's East, 
Bethnal Green, E.
1 EDICAL man's daughters offers 3 rooms; board, 

attendance, and furniture, by arrangement; 
close Metropolitan station—107, Walm-lane, Crickle- 
wood, N.W.

FURNISHED Top-Floor Flat, near Hampstead 
Heath and tube, 3 bedrooms, 1 sitting-room, 

good kitchen, bathroom with geyser, electrio light, 
telephone; exceptionally quiet and airy; rent, 
£3 3 s.—Apply Miss Courtney, 4, Frognal-mansions, 
Hampstead.

Unfurnished, 2 large rooms in private West End 
business house; rent, including electric light 

and weekly cleaning, front, £10; back, £8 per quarter. 
Stamp for appointment.—Box 6,530, Common CAUSE Office.

WANTED
ANTED, bed-sitting room or two small rooms, 

use of bathroom and kitchen; Adelphi, or 
vicinity -Thorn ton, Bramdean, Headingley, Leeds.

ANTED, furnished Flat, or small House, in 
Chelsea, Kensington, or Bayswater; large sit

ting room or studio; 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath.— 
Reply to Mrs. Stohr. 32, St. Peter-st., St. Albans.

FOR HOLIDAYS.
A PARTMENTS of Board-residence; bracing health 
IL resort; charmingly situated.—Address, Miss 
Edwards, Whitethorn - Villa, - Pilmer-road, Crow- 
borough, Sussex.

BRIGHTON’S NEWEST PRIVATE HOTEL, Cavendish
Mansions, Caven dish-place; J minute pier, sea, and 

lawn; luxuriously furnished; 35 bedrooms; drawing, 
smoke, billiard, and dining-rooms; separate tables; 
terms from £2 2s. per week. Telegrams: Meadmore, 
Brighton.

Hillside Holiday Guest House; charmingly situ- 
ated on the Cotswold Hills, 600 ft. above sea 

level; sheltered from cold winds; G.W.R. Motor ‘Bus 
Service—Apply prospectus. Manageress, Hillside, 
Pitchcombe, near Stroud, Glos.

DEVON.—Lady, pretty house and garden, desires 
, guests; helping garden 19s. 6d., others from 25s.

—Miss Conolan, Kircum Park, Kingswear.

WHERE TO LIVE.

BROOKLYN PRIVATE HOTEL.-Earlsu-court-8qus.ro 
(Warwick-rd. corner), finest centre all parts; 

IS minutes' Piccadilly; quiet, separate tables; write 
or call for tariff; strictly inclusive terms; unequalled 
for comfort and attention; own private garage tree; 
B. and B., 4s. Tel.: Western 344.

OR Working Gentlewomen and Ladies visiting
London. Rooms and cubicles, by day or week.— 

Mrs. Campbell-Wilkinson, 49, Weymouth-st., Port- 
land-pl., W.

Hostel for Lady Workers, Students, and Visitors;
terms moderate, by day or week; convenient for 

all parts.—Miss Sullivan, 59, Albany-st . Regent's 
Park (Portland-rd. Station).

PRIVATE HOTEL FOB LADIES. Very quiet and 
refined.—13, St. George's-sq., Westminster. Bed 

room, breakfast, bath, and attendance from 4s. 6d — 
Write, or wire. Miss Davies

INGMER, near Lewes—Comfortable home offered 
mother and children; bath; garden; village 

close; Brighton, eleven miles; station, motor.—The 
Lynchets.

N U W S S
THE 1917 FRANCHISE FUND.

I enclose Donation of £ : s. d.
Name____ __________________ _______________ ______________________________

(Mrs.. Miss, Esq., or other Title.)

A ddress ——----------- .------------------------ : =______ ." — - _______ __ ____ =-
All Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed “ London County and Westminster Bank, Victoria,” and made 

payable to: The Hon. Treasurer, National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.
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